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PREFACE. 

THE accompanying bulletin is the result of one year's study of 
representative wheat farms in the western Cape Province by Mr. 
W. J. Pretorius, M.Sc., of the Division of Economics and Market •. 

As has been stated in previous bulletins of a similar nature, a 
single year's result. cannot be taken as conclusive. The work is 
proceeding and will be carried on for at least a few more years. 

The western Cape Province wheat-grower has passed through 
difficult times, and with the gradual decrease in the size of farm 
properties has found it difficult to carry on under a single-crop system. 
In many areas he has been forced to shorten the rotation, use larger 
quantities of fertilizer, and pay higher prices for farm lahour. It 
was felt that an economic survey of the conditions might contribute 
something towards indicating where economies might he effe('ted, and 
in which direction a more balanced system of farming might be 
introduced. It is not to be expected that a one-year study would be 
able to answer the various questions involved, but there are important 
points which emerge from the investigation even at this early stage to 
which special attention is directed, viz.:-

(a.) The important role which yield per morgen plays in relation 
to costs per bag and the farmer's profit. 

(b) Cereal crops account for nearly 65 P."r cent. of the total 
farm income, while livestock contrIbutes to the average 
farm income from 16 to 20 per cent., depending on locality. 

(0) The high costs involved in producing the wheat crop, 
particularly in respect of labour, animals, and fertilizer. 

(d) The small margin' of profit In grain farming excepting 
where yields are much above average per morgen, or where 
the total turnover per farm is rellltively high. 

(e) The high capital investment per farm. 
Without wishing to anticipate future results, one is entitled to 

express the view that much more diversity inust be introduced int ... 
the grain-farming system of the western Cape Province in order to 
enable the farmer to spread his risk over a greater number of entA-r
pris88 and to reduce his dependence on the wheat crop to reasonable 
proportions. In this respect it would seem that live stock is destin .. d 
t..o pInyan import.nnt port in the farming economy of the western 
Cape Province. not to mention its import.ant bearing on the mainten
ance of soil fertility. 

14th April, 1931. 

W. J. LAMONT, 
Chief, Division of Agricultural Economics 

and Markets. 
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AN ECONOMIC INQUIRY 

INTO. 

WHEAT FARMING 
IN THE 

WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE 
1929-1930. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

General.-A branch of the farming industry to wbich considerable 
attention has been devoted during the last few years is wbeat farming. 
It is generally acknowledged that South Africa is not a country 
that is exceptionally well suited to tbe production of wheat. So far, 
she has not been able to produce sufficient for ber own needs. From 
25 to 40 per cent. of her total annual wheat consumption is still 
imported. 

Only a limited area along tbe south-west coast has a rainfall 
which enabl." wheat. to be produced fairly successfully. Other parts 
of the country experience either a heavy summer rainfall, which is 
disastrous for this crop, or a fall that is so variable that only in 
exceptionally good seasons is it possible to produce a vrofitable crop. 

Wheat is to a certain extent grown under irrigation in the 
interior, but the quantity thus produced forms only a small propor
tion of ti,e total produchon of the Union. The major proportion of 
our wheat is still being produced in the winter rainfall area along 
the south-west coast .of the Cape Province. 

Even this south-western corner languishes under serious natural 
disabilities, and were it not for the bolstering of the industry by 
means of a protective import duty, it i. donhtful whether wheat 
production would continue much longer in that area. 

In Table I the wheat yield per morgen in the chief wheat
producing countries is compared with the yield per morgen in the 
Union of South Africa. It will be noticed at once that our production 
compares very unfnvourably with that of any other country. Thus: 
where the Soutb African farmer has to content himself with such a 
low rate of production, it must necessarily be a hard struggle for bim 
to make things pay. . 
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TilLE' I.-The Product:ion of the Chief Wheat-producing Count'rie. 
compared with tlu£t <>f the U nie>n of South Africa (Bag. 
per morgen). 

Country. 1926. 1927. 

Germany .............•.•...... 15·3 17·7 
France ................ ........ 11·3 13·4 
Italy ........••................ 11·0 10·2 
Canada. . .....•................. n·3 13·6 
United Statea .................. 9·3 9·4 
Argentine ..................... . 7·7 8·9 
Australia .............. ........ 8·8 6·1 
Union of South Africa .... ...... 0·8 4·7 

I 

OBJECT AND METHOD OF STUDY. -

Object.-The object of this study is---

1928. 1929. 

21·0 19·7 
13·8 16·0 
11·8 14·0 
14·9 7·6 
10·0 8·4 
9·7 6·4 
6·8 0·7 
0·6 -

(1) to become better acquainted with the economic problems of 
the grain farmer in the wheat area; 

(2) to determine if possible what system of farming is the most 
profitable; 

(3) to estimate the production costs of wheat; 
(4) to determine if possible what factors influence the profit

ableness and efficiency of grain farming in the wheat area. 
To'render such a study of any value, it will be necessary to eXf:end 

the inquiI·y over a few years, as the data ·for one year may pOSSIbly 
be misleading, in that the year during which the study was made may 
either have been abnormally good or the reverse. It is the intention, 
therefore, to continue this study for a year or two. This report is, 
therefore, to be regarded merely QI a preliminary <>ne, based solely on 
data collected during the first study year (1929-1930). It gives 
merely a general review of farming conditions in that area, while for 
the following years the study will be of a more comparative and 
analytical nature and, consequently, enable more definite conclusions 
to be drawn. 

Method of l",q1tiry.-The method of inquiry is as follows: An 
officer personally visits a number of farmers on their farms and obtains 
from eacb a complete record of the business side of his farming during 
the previous year. These particulars are then collated a,nd analysed 
by the officer concerned. The r<7JOrt is therefwe based on typical, 
,·epresentat:i'lle cQle. and n<>t on gtmeral im-pressie>ns. 

In this manner the data of 83 separate farming propositions were 
obtained-44 in the Swartland and 39 in the Caledon and Bredasdorp 
areas. 

Area Studied.-This study is, for the time being, confined to the 
western Cape Province, but it may possibly be extended, later on, to 
other areas in the interior. 

Anyone acquainted with farming conditions in the western Cape 
Province knows that there are two main wheat-producing areas: 
(1) The so-called Swartland, which includes the Malmesbury, Moor
reesburg, and Piquetberg Districts; (2) the Districts of Caledon, 
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Bredasdorp, and Swellendam. As these two a~eas diffe~ consi4erably, 
it was necessary to study a number of farms In each. In neIther of 
the two areas was it possible to extend the study over a large tract of 
country as the number of cases that could be studied had necessarily 
to be hmited and the study had, therefore, to be undertaken where the 
prevailing conditions were more or less uniform . 

• 

In the Swal'tlulld area the study embraced a comparatively long 
strip of farms. 'I'his strip stretched lengthways from the Koeberg 
and Philadelphia-about 20 miles south of Malmesbury, to about 15 
miles north of Moorreesburg. In width it is about 15 mileo all either 
side of the main road from Capetown to Moorreesburg (see the accom
panying map). The reason why this area was selected is that it 
constitutes in the first place the main wheat-producing area of the 
Swartland and, secondly, because it has a more or less uniform rain
fall and its soil varies Ie •• than that of surrounding parts. 

In Caledon and Bl'edasdorp, on the other hand, the area studied 
stretches from Caledon along the railway &s far as Protem and from 
Klipdale to Bredasdorp, the greatest number of cases being concen
b-ated in the Bredasdorp District (see map). This area is generally 
known as the Rueno, with a fairly regular rainfall and uniform soil. 

CHAPTER II. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM OF FARMIN GIN 
EACH DISTRICT. 

Rain/all.-As indicated by its name, the winter rainfall area gets 
most of its rain during the winter months. In the Swartland about 
90 per cent. and in the Bredasdorp area about 70 per cent. of the 
rain falls during the 'winter months, i.e. April to Sept~mber. The 
average annual fall in the Swartland varies from 15 to 20 inches, and 
in the Bredasdorp area from 10 to 15 inches (Table III). 
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Soil.-The most serious problem of the Western P:=&'Vince is 
unquestionably the low fertility of the soil. This means a persistent 
and strenuous figJvt against nature and the annual expenditure of a 
considerable amount by the farmer on fertilizer alone. 

Most of these soils are poor in phosphates. As a result of the 
lands having been under cultivation for a good many years and of 
their not being properly manured, the humus content of the soil, and 
consequently also its nitrogen content, has been considerabl;y reduced. 
Such is especially the case in the Swartland, more so than in the 
Ruens of Caledon and BredasdorP, where most of the lands have not 
been under cultivation for so long a time. Therefore, the farmers in 
the latter areas consequently apply less nitrogenous fertilizer and, 
as a rule, obtain better Iields than the farmers of the Sw,,:rtland. 

Topography.-The general topography of both these areas may be 
described as " rolling", i.e. alternating hills (" bulte ") and depres
sions, the slopes being seldom so stel\P as to preclude cultivation. 

Crop Rotation.-The system of farming practised in either of 
these two area does not differ materially from that followed in the 
other. In most cases the grain farmer is to some extent also a sheep 
farmer. It is customary, however, for the farmer to sow about half of 
his land, while the remaining half or two-thirds is either fallowed or 
used as stubble grazing. The fallow lands, wliich usually produce a 
volunteer crop, after rains, as well as the old lands,· serve as pasture 
for the sheep, draught animals, and pigs during the growing season 
(April-November), while the stubble lands are used for this purpose 
between the harvesting and sowing seasons. 

The rotation practised depends to a certain extent on the land 
available for cultivation. If the farm is fairly large, i.e. about 1,000 
morgen of cultivated landt, a tri-annual rotation is usually practised. 
But when the holding is fairly small-about 400 morgen of arable 
land-the rotation will be a bi-annual one. In the Bredasdorp area, 
for instance, where the soil is better than in the Swartland, and 
where there is more natural grazing, more than half of the culti
vated land is sown annually to crops. 

Table II shows that 55.84 per cent. of the Swartland farms con
sists of fallow and old lands. 44.9 per cent. being sown annually to 
crops. In BredasdorP. on the other hand. 44.9 per cent. consists of 
fallow and old lands and 55.1 per cent. of land under crops. 

TABLE II.-Use of Cultivated Land (per farm). 

Swartland. I Bredaodorp. 

Area. in Percentage Area in Percentage 
Morgen. of :lota!. Morgen. of :lotaL 

Area under crops ...... ............. 285·72 44·16 243·33 55·09 
Area. under fallow &od old lands ..... 361'34 55·84 198·38 44·91 

TOTAL AREA UNDER CULTIVATION 647·06 100% 441·71 100% 
, , 

. • The term old land signifies land that was not fallowed in the winter 
following the reaping of the crop but was kept as stubble land. 

t The term cultivated land sil2:nifies, for the purposes of this report, land 
which had previously been under cultivation. 
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The following may be regarded as rotations generally pracatised: 
(1) wheat, fallow, (2) wheat, old land, fallow, (a) wheat, oats, fallow, 
(4) wheat, oats, old land, fallow. Bredasdorp is practically the only 
area where oats are sown on wheat stubble land, while in the Swart
land oats are now mostly sown on fallow land. In the case of virgin 
soil it is customary to sow them two years to wheat, two years to oa.ts, 
and to rest them for one year. Fodder crops are seldom grown, except 
where oat or barley crops are grown for winter or spring grazing. 

Kinds 01 Grain Grown.-The main crop is, of course, wheat. In 
the Swartland about 70 per cent. of tbe total area under cultivation 
and about 51 per ceni. of that of the Bredasdorp area were sown to 
wheat. 

Next to wheat oats is the most important crop. Barley and rye 
are only grown to a limited extent. Before motor transport came into 
prominence, barley and oats were of much greater importance than 
they are to-day. As a result of the reduced demand for oats and 
barley as fodder crops and the increased production of lucerne and 
otber fodder crops in the interior, the production of these two crops is 
diminishing. Many farmers, to-day, produce only sufficient for their 
own use on the farm. And with the increased use of tractors in 
replacement of horses and mules it is to be expected that the produc
tion of the two crops will further diminish. 

In the SwartJand oats are mostly marketed in the form of hay, 
while in the Caledon and Bredasdorp areas the crop is marketed in the 
form of grain. Formerly, considerable quantities of chaff were sold, 
but to-day there is practi~ally no demand for it. 

Soil Cultillation.-The methods of soil cultivation are fairly uni
form. Land intended for wheaf is usually ploughed twice, fallO'<ying, 
to a depth of 7 to 9 inches, being done during June, July and August. 
Where fairly large bushes or stones are foyad they are first removed 
before the lands are fallowed. During the summer months the lands 
ure often loosened up once more with plough or harrow. 

With tbe advent of the winter rains the lands are ploughed again 
to a depth of 3 or 4 inches and the seed is either ploughed or harrowed 
in or put in with a seed drill. Towards the end of Mayor the begin
ning of JUlie sowing has usually been completed, unless the rains 
have been very late. 

Nowadays many farmers only loosen up their lands once by 
fallowin\!: during the winter months, and afterwards cultivate them 
with a 'ghrop" or spring-tooth harrow, whereby a considerable 
sRving is effected. 

In the Swartland oats and barley are now>usually sown on fallow 
land, while in the Caledon and Bredasdorp areas they are sown almost 
exclusively on stubble lands. 

Fertilizer is usually put in together with the seed. Many farmers 
.till broadcast it by hand, while others work it in with machines. 

HaMe.ting Gmin.-The harvest time usually commences ahout 
the end of Odober and lasts about a month or six weeks. This is 
undoubtedly the grain farmers's busiest time. Reaping is in most 
CBses done with self-binders. The sheaves are stBeked in .. oppers " 
or " shonks " on the land. Thence they are transported to some spot 
nearer the homestead and stacked in big stacks, where they are 
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threshed by itinerant threshing machines. Sonie farmers build 
smaller stacks on the lands and thresh them there. I~ such cases it 
may be necessary to shift the machine from time to time, but never
theless, this method saves much labour and Its it involves less hand
ling of the crop less grain is lost .. An additional advantage is tbat 
the ·chaff remains on the land where it can be used as manure. A few 
farmers own threshing machines, with which they also thresh the 
grain of their neighbours. 

As soon as possible, after threshing, the grain is transported to 
the railway station at the nearest town, as few farmers are in a 
position to store their grain for any length of time; consequently 
most of the grain is sold during the harvesting season, except in the 
Swartland, where some farmers are members of the Malmesbury Co
operative Mill. Of the 1930-31 crop, however, a big proportion was 
sold through the co-operative societies. 

LIVESTOCK. 

Sheep.-The number of sheep kept by the farmer depends. 
naturally on the grazing available. In the Swartland there is very 
little natural grazing, as every inch of land is, wherever possible, 
brought under cultivation. Even the natural grazing, such as there 
is, is not of much value. The farmer has, therefore, to depend almost 
exClusively on his lands for grazing. 

In the Bredasdorp area, however, there is more natural grazing 
available but more and more of it is hrought under cultivation every 
year, so that the farmers will in the near· future be in the same 
position, in this respect, as those of the Swartland. 

Many of the Bredasdorp farmers, however, still own "strand
pIase, ". whieh, in most cases are suitable only for stock farming; 
such· farmers are thus in the fortunate position to give their stock a 
change of grazing from time to time, which accounts for the fact that 
the number of stock kept on the grain farm never remains constant 
throughout the year. 

In this study the " strandplase " (seaside farms) have not been 
taken into account as tbey are to a certain extent a separate unit and, 
so far as conditions are concerned, are totally different from other 
farms. When a wheat farmer owning a seaside farm was visited he 
was asked to estimate the number of livestock he could keep on his 
grain farm if he did not own a seaside farm. On this basis an esti
mate of the sheep enterprise was made. This branch of farming is 
thus not a genuine economic unit but this was the only means of 
placing all the farm organizations on a comparative basis. 

Another system which is fairly common in the Caledon and 
Bredasdorp areas, but which has practically become obsolete in the 
Swartland, is the so-called "share-croppers' system." It obtains 
chiefly where the farmer owns a very large farm or, perhaps, a 
nurn ber of farms, which he cannot work unaided. In such cases land 
is given to other people to work on shares. The owner usually reserves 
the grazing rights in respect of stubble or fallow lands. Sometimes 
the share-cropper is the farmer's son, who is given a start in farming. 
There is practically no uniformity in this system. In one instance 
the share-cropper has to provide all the necessary fertilizer; seed, 

• The strandplnse lie to the south of Bredasdorp along the coast and are 
considered eminently suitable for sheep farming. 
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draught animals, implements, etc., and in addition to suxrender a 
proportion of the crop. Other share-croppers supply neither fertilizer 
nor their own draught animals. In such a case th .. owner would 
naturally demand a larger share of the crop. As farms become 
smaller and smaller the system is bound to become Ies. and less 
practicable until, eventually, it will be nothing but a memory of the 
past. 

Share-cropper farms have, therefore, not been included in this 
study. Only those cases where the owner alone conducts the opera
tions have been studied. 

''1here the farmer-as for example in the Swartland-has not too 
much land at his disposal, and for nine months of the year has the 
half or a third thereof under crops, he would naturally not be in a 
position to keep too many sheep. So far as livestock are concerned 
the critical time is during the hot and dry months of March, April 
and May. During the rainy season there is usually sufficient grazing 
in the form of a volunteer crop on fallow and old lands, while during 
Decem ber and January the stubble lands are available after the crops 
have been reaped. When these have been grazed off the farmer is on 
the horns of a dilemma and very often has to feed oats to his sheep. 

Old and fallow lands undoubtedly furnish better grazing than the 
veld. Thus, the higher the percentage of land under cultivation the 
greater the carrying capacity of the farm, i.e. as compared with the 
farm with only a small proportion of land under cultivation. 

Many farmers endeavour to provide green feed for their sheep by 
sowing oat.. or harley early in April, but when the rains are late such 
attempts usually end in failure. 

It has already been shown by experiments that lucern can be 
grown with a certain amount of success on cool kloof soils and that 
such lands provide good wazing during the lean months. Sheep are 
undoubt~dly the onlv livestock that are ahle to make beneficial use of 
the grazing provided by old and fallow lands. 

Cattle.-Dairy farming on a commercial basis is not carried on 
in these areas. In most cases the farmer keep,s only a few cows to 
sllpply his household with milk and hlltter, whIle the surplus produc
tion, which is so small a. to be hardly worth taking into aCCollnt, is 
usuully exchanged for groceries (Tahle XIV). 

The reason why dairy farming is not carried on more extensively 
in these part. is t.hat the grazing is inadequate. To make this branch 
of farming pay it is essential that good ~razing shollid he available 
for the hest part of the year which. as has already been pointed alit, 
i. not the case. The view, however. is generally held that if fodder 
~TOpS (":ould he grown more 8\lccessful1y dniry farming would l~e (,OD

duct.d on a larger scale. 

Pi.q •. -Pi~ farming forms a not. unimportant industry in the 
Swartland. On nearly every farm the owner usually keeps ahout fiO 
or 60 and sometimes more than a hundred pigs. The pigs are for the 
best part of the year grazed on the land. and. with the exception of 
.ow. with young and a few pigs fattened for home consumption, get 
nrv litHe fe,:d ~f any. other description. As a rule, very few pia:s are 
oold. the maJoTlty betnlr slau~ht"red for the farm labourers during 
the ... inter months. Durinlr the summer months sheep are killed for 
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that purpose. If dairy farming could be conducted on a larger scale 
pig farming on a commercial basis might also be made possible. 

In the Bredasdorp area farmers devote very little attention to 
pig farming. Seldom does one find more than 15 or 20 pigs on a 
farm, and these are as a rule slaughtered for the labourers and for 
home consumption. . 

Fowl •. -Poultry farming has' undoubtedly made good progress 
in both these areas, which in this respect compare favoUl'ably with 
other parts of the country. Flocks of over a hundred white leghorns 
can be seen on almost every farm; the owners, howev-er, do not as a 
rul~ give the necessary attention to this branch. After the threshing 
season there is usually an abundance of grain in the chaff heaps 
which, together with the usual quantity of screenings, etc., serve as 
a feed for the poultry and obviate the purchase of additional feed. 

Few farmers are, however, members of egg circles, the eggs 
being usually sold to local dealers. Geese are also. kept, but not to 
an extent worth taking into account. 

LABOUR • 

. Whits Labour.-Practically every grain farmer in these areas 
employs a white foreman, or " kneg " as he is usually designated, 
whose salary consists of a certain amount in casn plus a number of 
slaughter stock, his meal and a dwelling house. Often an elder son 
of the farmer fills the position of foreman. As the activities on a 
grain farm are numerous and varied it is essential that the farm 
labour should be efficiently supervized. 

Coloured Labour.-Cape coloured labour constitutes the chief 
source of manual labour. In the Swadland each farmer employs a 
few labourers on a monthly basis. These and their families reside 
on the farm throughout the year. Part of their wages is paid in 
cash and part in the form of slaughter stock, fish, meal, liquor and 
accommodation. The regular labourers are employed on a monthly 
basis, except during the harvesting and threshing season when they 
are paid on a daily basis at current rates. During the harvesting 
and threshing season there is much more 'Work on the grain farms 
than at any other time, and there is then a general exodus of labourers 
from adjacent towns, such as Capetown, Paarl, Wellington. etc., 
and these ar~ hired on a daily basis-usually at 2s. 6d. per day, plus 
food and drmk. . 

The regular labourers, who have their families with them, 
usually prepare their own food, but in the case of extra labour, the 
food is prepared by the farmer's wife. . 

Bredasdorp.-In the Caledon and Bredasdorp areas labourers are 
employed on a totally different basis. In those parts few labourers 
take their families along with them to the farms. The women folk 
usually remain. at adjacent mission stations while the men are at 
work on the farms. Labourers are seldom kept on the farm for the 
year. As soon as the ploughing season commences (in April) the 
farmer hires as many labourers as he requires and when these have 
completed the fallowing of the . lands-in August or September
one or two, at most, may be retamed by the farmer until the follow~ 
ing harvesting season. While these labourers have not their families 
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with them, their food is prepared by the farmer's wife. Further, 
they are given less liquor than the labourers in the Bwartland. 

Although coloured labour is fairly expensive there is no 
lack of it. 

Tractim.-In these parts animals still constitute the chief form 
of tractive power. Until about years ago their tractive power con
sisted exclusively of animals, but since then several farmers have 
acquired tractors. 

Mules are practically the only draught animals used. Every 
farmer has usually a pair of horses, but for the purpose of this report 
the term " mule labour" will be used throughout. The number of 
mules kept on the farm varies in accordance with the number of 
morgen under cultivation-that is to say, where no tractors are used. 

In the Swartland only 9 out of 44 farmers possessed tractors. 
The Swartland farmers have an inherent liking for fine horses and 
mules and usually keep them in first class condition. This predilec
tion is of a psychological nature and cannot be expressed in economic 
terms. 

Those farmers that posses. tractors have so far not achieved 
much success with them. a fact which tends to discourage 
other would-be buyers. 

As a result of the decline in prices of practically all agricultural 
products, fodder crops especially, it probably pays the farmer better 
to keep draught animals and feed them oats and barley than to incur 
additional cash expenditure in the purchase of tractors. 

Farmers who possess tractors have, apparently, not yet realized 
the imperative necessity of keeping fewer mules, and many un
doubtedly find it difficult to determine the exact relationship between 
a tractor and the number of mules that should be kept in conjunction 
therewith. 

In the Caledon and Bredasdorp areas many farmers own tractors. 
Of the 39 visited, 15 had tractors. The mules of these areas are 
inferior to those of the Swartland. 

In the course of an economic inquiry into the costs of tractive 
power in these areas • it was found that the most advantageous use 
to which tractors' could ·be put in comparison with animal ,traction, 
is the making of new lands. As new lands are constantly being made 
in the Bredasdorp area this will, no doubt, account for the fact that 
more farmers there are already in possession of tractors. 

Mechanical traction will undoubtedly replace animal traction 
more and more in these areas-even in the Swartland-in the near' 
future; as there is a definite trend in agriculture towards a greater 
use of mechanical power. 

A. a result of the lack of grazing, mules have to be fed for th~ 
best part of the yearl the feed consisting chiefly of chaff mixed with 
oats and barley (gram). To vary the feed farmers usually purchase 
a few tons of lucerne. 

After the farmer has finished fallowing the mules are nsnally 
grazed for a week or two on the veld, and. immediately after the 
crops have heen reaped, on the stubble lands for a month or more. 
During the busy months, however, they are fed regularly. . 

• F. R. Tomlinson, Sk-UenbosC'h: I( Die koste van Mell:aniese trekkrag en 
muiletrekkrng op plase in die S\Y('llendam~Rivier Sonder End Graanatreek." 
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ImprQ1)ements.~As a result of the mixed system of farming 
followed, namely grain and sheep farming, each farm has been sub
divided into camps, whereby the farming, generally, is greatly 
facilitated. 

On each farm there are usually a few veld dams to supply water 
for stock during the rainy season. Natural waters are scarce in the 

.Swartland, as a result of which most farms have windmills. In the 
Caledon and Bredasdorp areas, on the other hand, there are a good 
many natural springs, thus obviating the erection of windmills. 

So far as buildings are concerned the Swartland is undoubtedly 
in a more favourable position than the Bredasdorp area. Each farm 
usually has a substantial dwelling house with the necessary out
buildings such as wagon sheds, stables, storerooms, etc. The 
standard of living of the average grain farmer compares very favour
ably with that of any other agriculturalist in the country. 

To What E",tent W/U the Study Year a NO'1"17taI YearP-In 1\ 

study of this nature, especially where crops play 'such an important 
role in the farm organization, it is essential to determine, if possible, 
to what extent the results of a given year reflect more or less normal 
conditions, as the year may have been an exceptionally favourable 
one for the grain farmer, or the reverse. In any case these facts 
must be clearly kept in mind in studying this report so as to prevent 
the possibility of erroneOllS conclusions being drawn. 

I. Rain/all.-If the grain farmer were to determine whether a 
given year was a normal one or not he would naturally first take the 
rainfall as a gauge. The grain farmer in the Western Province is, 
more than any other, dependent on the rainfall for his ploughing 
operations, the germination of the seed and the growth and ripening 
of his grain. Therefore, when the rains are later or when the rainfall 
is inadequate the farmer may sustain heavy losses. Table III fur
nishes the rainfall figures for thE> period, April, 1929-March, 1930, 
as compared with the normal fall in certain parts of the areas studied. 

Unfortunately Malmesbury is the only place in that part of the 
Swartland that was studied where official record was kept of the 
rainfall. For this reason the rainfall figures for Piquetberg are also 
given, although that part is to a certain extent out of the area 
concerned. . 

It will be observed from Table III that during that year 2 inches 
less rain fell than the normal fall over a period of years while 
Piquetberg had 7!' inches less. During the first four months: April, 
May, June and July the normal fall did not vary to any extent. It 
may, therefore, be accepted that most farmers got their seed into 
the ground in time and also that the seed germinated properly. It is 
doubtful whether the slightly reduced fall during the ensuing 
months was to any degree detrimental to the growth of the grain. 
It would appear therefore, that, so far as rainfall is concerned, the 
study year in respect of the Swartland was not a normal one. 

The other five places, in respect of which rainfall figures are 
quoted in Table III, are all in the Caledon-Bredasdorp area. Klip
dale, Mierkraal and Protem are in the centre of the area studied, 
while Caledon and Bre.dasdorp about on the boundary. These five 
places, with the exc~phon o~ Caledon, all show a rainfall above the 
normal for the year III queshon. Thus, so far as the rainfall is con
cerned, the year was a good one for that area. 



Ro.infall for year April, 1929-M arch, 1930, compared with N OT71U1l Rainfall. 

Halou!olnuy. I Piq .. tberg. I CaJedon. I KIipd.oJe. I Mierkraal. I Protem. 

HOlITIl8. 
Normal Rainfan Normal Rainfall Normal Ra;n!a11 Normal Rainfall Normal Ramfall Nonna! Rainfall 
RamtaU. 1929-30. RamtaU. 1929-30. RaiDfall. 1929-30. RamtaU. 1929-30. Rainfall. 1929-30. Rainfall. 1929-30. 

1929. 
~ ........... 1·43 1·90 1·69 1·28 1·80 1·48 0·52 0·84 0·82 1·12 0·91 0·89 

.y ............ 2·81 2·61 2·92 2·47 2·49 0·98 0·84 0·62 0·38 0·98 0·74 0·96 
June ......... _, 3·14 2·20 3·52 1·91 2·87 1·63 3·07 1·83 3·08 1·87 2·35 I·U 
July .•••••.••••• 2·59 3·41 2·80 2·81 2·53 3·25 1·2. 2·89 0·89 3·16 0·96 1·19 
Auguat ........ . 2·52 1·86 2·90 1·52 2·59 0·95 1·31 1·16 1·84 0·62 1·18 1·15 
September ••..•• 1·88 0·58 2·18 I·U 2·01 0·69 0·99 0·87 o 47 0·63 1·30 1·32 
October ......... 1·30 0·54 1·72 0·44 1·89 1·29 0·82 - 0·85 0·37 0·68 0·98 
November ... _ .. 0·76 0·25 0·97 0·32 1·30 0·27 0·19 - 1·22 0·19 1·38 0·58 
December ..••••• 0·48 1·20 0·65 0·38 0·87 2·54 O·U 1·31 0·10 1·16 0·07 3·23 

1930. 
Jannary ... ~ ...• 0·45 0·80 0·58 0·90 0·88 0·55 0·79 1·14 0·99 0·40 0·77 0·78 
February ... ,_ .. 0·35 0·65 0·48 0·04 0·78 1·46 - - - 0·96 0·32 1·83 
March ••••••.••• 0·52 0·22 0·54 0·18 1·31 2·51 1·09 1·60 0·10 1·92 1·05 2·26 

TOTAL .•.•.• 18·01 16·12 20·83 13·32 21·32 17·47 10·78 U·98 10·74 13·34 11·71 16·84 

Rain day •...••• I 89 I 47 67 87 91 70 25 21 32 40 44 43 

I 

I 

Bredaadorp. 

Nonnal Rainfall 
Rainfall. 1929-30. 

1·89 1·48 
2·16 1·33 
2·28 2·24 
2·03 3·3. 
2·17 2·44 
1·81 1·07 
1·83 0·74 
1·38 1·71 
1·13 2·34 

1·02 1·48 
1·13 1·49 
1·61 2·54 

20·22 23·21 

81 113 

... .... 
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GTain Disease •. -However favourable the natural conditions may 
be for grain there is always the danger of it being attacked and 
destroyed by disease. During the study: year. farmers were most un
fortunate in this respect, much damage having been occasioned by 
rust. In the Malmesbury area the damage sustained was not as bad 
\\B in the Moorreesburg area, especially in the northern parts of the 
latter, some farmers having lost more than half o~ their whole crop. 

In the Caledon-Bredasdorp area the position was even worse than 
in the Swartland. So far as yield is concerned the year was by no 
means normal, some farmers having sustained greater losses than 
would otherwise have been the case. 

It should be borne in mind that when grain crops are destroyed 
in the latter stages of their growth it means a heavy loss to the 
farmer, as most of the expense has then already been incurred, i,~. 
money expended in the purchase of labour, plowshares, seed, ferti
lizer, etc .. 

Prices 01 Agricultural Products.-The success or non-success of 
the farmer's operations is determined by the prices realized for his 
products. The great slump in the prices of practically all agricul
tural products occurred in the second half of 1929, i.e. in about 
October and November, just before farmers had managed to sell their 
wheat, oats, wool and sheep. 

That year farmers considered themselves lucky in obtaining 20 
to 21 shillings per bag instead of the usual price of 24 to 25 shillings 
for the best grade of wheat. This difference of three to four shillings 
per bag naturally hit the farmer very hard, and as a result of the 
tavages of rust few farmers reaped a first grade wheat, many having 
had to content themselves with 17s., 15s. and even lOs. per bag for 
their inferior, rust-stricken wheat. The nett result was thus not only 
a diminshed production but also a serious decline in price. 

What is true in the case of wheat is even more so in that of oats. 
That year oathay was sold as 2s. per 100 lb., the usual price being 
from 3s. 6ci. to 4s. The usual price of oats (grain) is in the vicinity 
of 11s. per bag, but in 1930 there was bardly any demand at 5s. and 
6s. 

So far as sheep and wool are concerned the position was not much 
better. Practically no sheep were sold by farmers up to the end of 
March, as most were held in anticipation of better prices. Those, 
however, who were obliged to sell had Lo content themselves with much 
lower prices. For their wool farmers also obtained 30 to 50 per cent. 
less per lb. than during the previous year. Practically all products 
sold by farmers realized less than they did for a number of years 
previously. 

When the prices are compared with those of the past a general 
and abnormal decline will at once be apparent. Noone can venture 
to prophesy what will happen in the future but, possibly, the prices 
that are now regarded as low may in a year or two be regarded as 
perfectly normal or even high. Compared with previous years the 
year was undoubtedly a bad one. The cost of production remained on 
the same high level as before, while the products had to be sold on a 
much lower price level. 
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CHAPTER III. 

FARM ORGANIZATION. 

To get some idea of the farm organization it should be deter
mined on what scale the farming operations are carried on. The size 
of the proposition can be gauged in several ways, i.e.:-

1. By the size of the farm (in morgen). 
2. Number of cultivated morgen. 
3. Capital investment. 
4. Number and value of live stock. 
5. Labour employed. 
6. Total turnover. 

1. Jf<>rgen per Farm and Cultivated Morgen. 
The total number of morgen per farm, in the grain area, is not as 

important as the total number of cultivated morgen per farm. As has 
already been shown, the natural grazing and the waste land are of 
comparatively little value unless some of it could be brought under 
cultivation. 

TABLE IV .-.11. verage Sizo 01 FIlII"m (in morgen). 

Swa.rtland. I B~ .. dorp. 

Items. 

.Area. 
Percentage Area • Percentage 
of Total. of Total. 

Area. under wheat ... ............... 194·95 25·7 120·77 14·3 
Area under other orape .. ........... 90·77 11·9 122·56 14·5 
Fallow lUld old landa ... ............ 361·34 47·6 198·38 23·6 

Total area under cultivation .... ..... 647·06 85·2 441·71 52·4 

Grazing and waete la.nd ........ ..... 112·27 14·8 401·08 47·6 

Averago ain (pel' farm in morgen) ... 759·33 100% 842·79 100% 

Table IV shows that the Bredasdorp farms are larger by 80 
morgen than the Swartland farms. In the latter area, however, there 
were on an averalf" 205 morgen more cultivated land per farm than 
in llredasdorp. While the Swartland farms had on an average 286 
morgen of ~and under crops, Bredasdorp had 243 morgen-the dif
ferellce thus not being too !treat. In the Swartland, however, more 
lalld "i. kept in fallow than III Bredasdorp, and there is less grazing 
and waste land. Of the 401 morgen of grazing and waste land per 
farm in Bredasdorp approximately 71 morgen can still be brought 
under cultivation. In the Swnrtland all land that can possibly be 
cultivated has already been ploughed. 
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TABLE V.-Relationship between Total Morgem. per farm, Morgen pf 
. Cultivated Land, Animal Units and Capitallnvestmem 

on SwaTtland and Bredasdorp Far",...· 

Average Capital Morgen of 
Total 

Total Morgen Invest. Animal Capital 
per Fa.rm. Number Size of ment per Cultivated Units. Invest-

of Cases. Farm. Morgen. Land. ment. 

£ £ 
450 and less. _ .... 15 399 22·0 344 205 8,779 
451-$() ..••.•.... 19 525 16'0 435 286 8,653 
601-750 .....•.... 13 685 13·5 458 349 9,274 
751-900 .....•.... 9 832 14·8 542 544 12,293 
901-1,050 ......... 10 988 12·4 574 450 12,276 
1,051-1.200 ....... 6 1,144 13·6 865 569 15,559 
1,201 and less ..... 11 1,469 U·6 954 723 17,219 

According to Table V a relatively higher percentage of the 
smllller holdings is ploughed than of the larger holdings. The capital 
investment per morgen also shows that on the small holdings 
capital investment per morgen is considerably higher than on holdings 
over 600 morgen in extent. Cultivated land has a much higher value 
than waste land or grazing, and thus increases the average capital 
investment per morgen. The number of morgen of cultivated land, 
the animal units and the capital investment are bound to increase in 
proportion to any increase in the size of farms. But, apparently, 
there is no change in the farm organization in relation to the increase 
in size. 

iI. Capital Investment. 
The capital investment on a farm is made up of capital invested 

in live stock, implements, improvements and land. Table VI shows 
the amount contributed by each item to the whole. 

TABLE VI.-AveTage Capitallnvest'TTlBnt (peT farm). 

Swartland. I Bredasdorp. 

Percentage Percentage 
Value. of Total Value. of Total 

Value. Value. 

£ % £ % Li .... took •••.•.••••.•.•..•..... 1,226'9 10·6 911·3 8·2 
Implement8 ............ ........ 652·5 0·6 576·6 5·2 
Improvements ...... ............ 1,732'1 15·0 1,155'9 10·4 
Land ...•••..•.•.••• •••········ 7,975,8 68·8 8,473'0 76·2 

TOTAL •.••..•••.. ······· . £11,587'3 100·0 % £11,116'0 100·0 % 

• In this study the data of the Swartland and Bredasdorp farms have 
been worked out and groupe~ separa~ly. While there is such a pronounced 
similarity in the type of agr:1culture 1n the two areas, the two sets of data 
will in many cases be d~alt w1th as a whole. But where it is found that these 
differ materially they Will be shown separately and the differences pointed out. 
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The average capital investment in the Swartland was £11,587 
and £11,117 in Bredasdorp. There is, therefore, in this respect very 
little difference between the two areas. In the Swartland more 
capital was invested in live stock, implements and improvements but 
less in land than in the case of the average farm in Bredasdorp. .In 
no case, however, is the difference great, except for improvements. 

Table VII furnishes more information rekarding the capitalisa
tion of the land. The capital investment in land is obtained by taking 
the market value of such a farm and deducting therefrom the value of 
improvements on the farm, such as buildings, fencing, dams, wind
mills, etc. The balance i. then taken as the value of the land without 
improvement.. The value of the land i. then divided between morgen 
under cultivation aud grazing and surplus land as a basis of the 
market value of such laud. These calculations are made separately in 
the case of each farmer. 

TABLE VII. CllU.ijication and A rerage Value of Land per' 'TTWr.qen 
and PB' fann. 

Items. Swart1and. Bredasdorp. 

Cultivo.tOO land (morgen) ...... ........... ~ ........... 647·07. 441·72 
Average va.lue per morgen (£) .. ; ..................... £10·61 £14·12 

Cultivable land (morgen) .. ........................... - 71·28 
Average value per morgen (£) ........................ - £18·97 

Grazing and waate land (morgen) ................... .. 112-27 329·77 
Avorage v&lue per morgen (£) ...........•..........•. £3·31 £3,73 

Aver&f[fl .in por farm {mol'JZOn) •••••••••••••••••••••• 769·33 842·77 
Average value per morgen (£): .....................•. £10·60 £10·05 

Accord!ng to these fi~ures the value of cultivated land in the 
Swnrtlnnd 1S £10.6 and lU Bredasdorp £14.1 per morgen. Culti
vahle land, i.e. land that consists of natural grazing but is suitable for 
("uitivation, i. no longer found in the Swnrtland. In the Bredasdorp 
aren such !and. i. valued at £5 more per !"orgen than land actually 
un,ler cult1vahon. The value of grazlUg 1S more or less the same in 
both areas. 

Due to the fact that the Swart land farms have so much less 
grl\.ing and waste land than the Bredasdorp farms the average value 
per morgen of land in the former area i. still slightly higher than iu 
the latter. 

III. Numbe, and Val .... 01 Li.,6Itock. 
In Table VIII the average number, the average value per head 

and the anrage value per farm of the various kind. of live stock are 
dhown. 
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TABLE VIII.-A verage value and 711Umber of different kiruU oflive
stock on 44 Swartland and 39 Bredasdorp Farms 
(per farm). 

Swartland. Bredaadorp. 

Items. 

Number Average Total Number Average Average 

per Farm. Va.lue VaJue per FarIl1a Value Value 
per Hea.d. per Farm. per Hea.d. per Farm. 

£ £ £ £ 
Average number of 

cows ••..•••••.. 7·4 13·1 97·2 3·4 8·6 29·2 
Other ca.ttle ...... 10·0 8·5 84·6 4·2 4·1 17·0 
Horses and mules. 37·2 15·7 584·1 24·3 13·9 337·8 
Sh •• p ............ 400·0 0·89 355·8 460·1 1·1 490·1 
Pigs .•..••••.•••.• 66·8 1·3 87·1 13·7 1·3 17·9 
Fowls ............ 142·0 0'13 18·1 133·6 0·14 19·3 

. 
The average Swartland farm had more cows, more other cattle, 

more horses and mules and more pigs, but less sheep than the average 
Bredasdorp farm. The average value per head of cattle and per mule 
is also higher in the case of the Swartland farms. It is undoubtedly 
a fact that these farmers have' a better class of cattle and mule than 
the Breda.dorp farmers. On the other hand more and better sheep 
are kept in Bredasdorp than in the Swartland. 

It has already been shown in Table VI that £1,227 was invested 
in live stock on the average farm in the Swartland and £911 on the 
average Bredasdorp farm-thus a difference of £316 in favour of the 
Swartland farmer. (It should be borne in mind that this does not 
include the sheep of the. Bredasdorp farmer, running on the " strand
veld" farm). It is further interesting to note what a large per
centage of the capital investment is represented by horses and mules 
and what a relatively smail percentage by sheep. It should, how
ever, be remembered that sheep are regarded more or less as a side 
line. 
IV. USB of Labou1'. 

Provided labour is used efficiently it is one of the best means of 
gauging the size of a farming proposition. Even though the propo
sition may be a smail one so far as the total number of morgen and 
the capital investment are concerned, it may still be a large one, 
i.e. it may be farmed more intensively. . 
TABLE IX.-Classification of Fan-ms acc01'dJing to the number of day. 

workei/; (per farm). . 

Swa.rtland. Bred .. do:rp. 

Number Number 
Distribution of Days. of Distribution of Day>- of 

Cases. Cases. 

2.000 and I ................. 5 900 and leas .........••... 8 
.2001-2.500 •....•.....•...• 9 901-1.400 ..•............. 13 
2.501-3.000 .•......•.....•. 11 1.401-1.900 ................ 10 
3.001-3.500 ..•............. 5 1.901-2.400 .••............. 4 
3.501-4.000 ...•....•....•.. 5 2.401 and more ............ 4 
4,001-4,500 •..........•.•.• 5 
4.501 and more •..•..••.... 4 
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Table IX shows a classification of farms according to the number 
of days worked. - In the Swartland most of the farms had between 
2,000 and 3,000 work days. On the basis of 300 work days per 
individual per year this means the employment of 7 to 10 labourers 
throughout the year, whIch is undoubtedly a high percentage of 
labour employed. 

In Bredasdorp most of the fal'ms showed from 900 to 1,900 days 
worked, i.e. the employment of 3 to 6 labourers throughout the year. 
Gauged in terms of labour it would app~ar that the farms of the 
Swartland are much larger than those of Bredasdorp. Actually, 
however, there is not such a great diJl'erence between the two areas. 
This point will be dealt with at greater length further on. 

V. Total Turnover. 
By total turnover is meant the value of everything produced on 

the farm and sold, plus the value of farm products consumed by 
labourers and the family. 

Of all the measures of .. size," total turnover is perhaps the 
most suitable as it reflects the intensivity of farming propositions 
more accurately. 

TABLE X.~Relation.hip between total turno1Jer, nwmber of morge .. 
per farm, number of morgen of land 'Ulnder cultivation 
aM animal unit •. 

Sw ABTLAND. 

Number 
Number of morgen 

Total Turnover Number Average of morgen of la.nd Animal 
£ of 08.168. turnover. perfa.rm. under unita. 

oultiva. 
tion. 

£ 
1,400 and leas ....... ........ 8 1,158 523 466 223 
1.401-I,8liO ..... •........... 9 1,616 491 «B 256 
1,861-2,300 .... ............. 8 2,053 666 634 320 
2.301-2.760 ................ . 6 2,478 737 663 445 
2,7IH-3,200 . ................ 6 3,034 1,037 9U 600 
3,201-8.660 ..•.•.•..••.••••• 3 3,454 1,126 838 731 
3,651 and more ... .......... 6 4,192 1,300 1,178 717 

BBlmASDOBP. 

£ £ 
950 OIId I .................. 7 776 661 292 262 
951-1,400 ................ . 11 1,144 640 311 362 

1,401-1,860 ................. 9 1,629 692 474 398 
1.stil-2,300 ................ . 6 2,122 1,069 660 621 
2,301 IUld more ... .......... 7 2,647 1,387 677 609 

• Days. worked are calculated 0;0. the basis of 300 work days per year and 
25 work d~ per . month per labourer. Two U klonkies U (youngsters) are 
taken aa belng equIValent to one adult labourer. 
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Table X shows a classification of the farms in accordance with 
the total turnover. A study of the table will revllal the fact that 
the Swartland farms, generally, had a much larger turnover than 
the Bredasdorp farms. 

An important point also reHected by the table is that the total 
turnover is the direct result of size rather than the intensive nature 
of the farming. The total turnover increase in proportion to an 
increase in .the number of morgen per farm, the number of morgen 
under cultivation and the animal units. The large farms had there
fore a larger turnover than the smaller farms, which is precisely 
what might be expected from this type of farming. 

SUMMARY. 

So far as size is concerned, i.e. the number of morgen per farm, 
the farms in both areas are about the same. In the Swartland, 
however, the farms had about 200 more morgen of cultivated land 
each than those in Bredasdorp. 

The average capital investment was approximately £11,500 per 
farm in both areas. There was in this respect very little difference 
between the two areas. 

The Swartland farmers, generally, keep more and better cattle 
and mules than the Bredasdorp farmers, but the latter keep more 
and a better quality sheep. 

On the Swartland farms more labour is employed on an average 
than ·on the Bredasdorp farms, while the total turnover per farm is 
also greater. 

CHAPTER IV. 

FARM INCOME AND FARM EXPENDITURE. 

Farm lncome.-Farm income consists not only of farm products 
.old but also includes the value of increased capital, the value of farm 
products consumed by the labourers and in the home, e.g. wheat, 
meat, dairy products, eggs, fats, etc., as also other minor sources of 
income, such as the sale of old implements, renting of lands or pasture 
and hiring out labourers to, or exchanging them with, neighbours, 
etc. 
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TABLE XI -Income (O/IJerage pI'»' farm). 

Swart1&nd. I Biedasdorp. 

Item.. 
Value. Percentage Value. Percentage 

of Total. of Total. 

£ £ 
Inorease of capitaL ... .......... 221·55 9·7 137·74 8·7 
Live stoak Bold ................ 191·57 8·3 100·32 6·2 
AnimaJ products sold ....... .... 193·11 8·5 220·65 13·9 
Wheat Bold ........•........... 1.344,82 58·6 860·48 54·0 
Other orope Bold ............... 
Products oonaumed in home and 

129·84 5·6 108·67 6·8 

by la.bour .................... 186·88 8·1 136·65 8·6 
Other minor Bourcea of income . . 27·12 1·2 29·00 1·8 

TOTAL !NOOlIlD •.......... £2,294'89 100% • £1,592'98 100% 
. 

Table XI shows the average farm income and the percentages 
contributed to the total income from the various sources. 

The average farm income in the Swartland was £2,294.9 and 
in Bredasdorp £1,593.0, thus a difference of £700 in favour of the 
former area. The Swartland farms further show a greater increase 
in capital, and the value of their live stock sold was also greater. 

It has already been shown in Table IV that the Swartland farms 
had on an average 195 morgen under wheat and the Bredasdorp 
farms only 121 morgen, for which reason the former area sold wheat 
to the value of £1,345 and the latter to the value of £860 per farm
a difference of nearly £500. In respect of the other sources of income 
there is not much difference. It is noteworthy that wheat contributed 
more than 50 per cent. of the farm income in both areas. Animal 
products sold-which include butter, milk, cream, eggs, hides, skins 
and wool-contributed les. than might have been expected, although 
many of the.e products were used on the farm, and were included in 
the item" product. consumed in home and by labour." 

TABLE XII.-Farm product.- c<>n3u11IRd in the home and· by labour 
(PI'»' farm). 

Swartland. I Bredasdorp. 

Item •. 
Value. Peroentage Peroentage 

of Total. Value. of ToW. 

£ £ 
MHk ........................... 6·27 3·' 5·30 3·9 
Butter ........................ . 5·66 3·0 3·53 2·6 
E~ ............................. '·74 2·5 '·15 3·0 
Meat ................•......... 112·86 60·' 86·20 63·1 
Grain .......................... 57·35 30·7 37·47 27·' 

TOTAL •••.....•••••••..• . £186·88 100% £136·35 100% , 
• These produ('ta were all valued at farm. prlC'6S-mtik at 6d. per gallon 

butter at is. per lb., elUtS at la. pt'r doseD, meat in accordance with the valu~ 
of the o,nimo.ls, ond gruin (wheat) at 18s. per bag. 
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Table XII shows the value of the products consumed in the home 
and by labour. In the case of the .!wartland the total value thereof 
was on an average £186.9 per farm, and in thai of Bredasdorp 
£136.6 per farm. The consumption of meat ex.ceeded by far that 
of any other item, while that of wheat takes second place. 

Inc()1T1J8 from Various BrancM8 of Farming.-In this respect it 
might perhaps be advisable to furnish a brief analysis of the various 
branches in order to determine the part played by each in the farm 
organization as a whole and the share contributed by each to the 
farm income. 

LIVE STOCK. 

Sheep Enterprise.-N ext to wheat, sheep undoubtedly constitute 
the most important branch of farming. In view of the system at 
present in vogue the hyo branches are almost inseparable. 

TABLE XIII.-Inctmw from Sheep Farming (per farm). 

INCOME. 

Number Value Average of of 
Areas. sheep sheep va.lue Value 

per of per per sheep. Sheep Wool Skins sheep Total 
fa.rm. farm. sold. sold. sold. slaugh. income. 

teredo 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
Swartland •.• 400 355·82 0·89 59'08 124·46 8·57 41·63 233·74 

Bredasdorp .. 460 490·08 1·09 76·38 180·00 13·34 60·90 330·67 

According to Table XIII the average number of sheep on a 
Swartland farm was 400, at an average value of £0.89 per sheep, and 
au a Bredasdorp farm 450 sheep at an average value of £1.09 per 
sheep. In all respects sheep contributed more to the farm income on 
the Bredasdorp farms than on those of the Swartland. The Bred ..... 
dorp farmers keep a better class of sheep and, therefore, get more 
for their wool and skins. 

Cattle Enterprise.-All cattle--cows, heifers calves slaughter 
oxen-are included under this head. In the Sw~rtland' there were 
on an average 17.4 cattle per farm and only 7.6 in the case of Bred ..... 
dorp. (Table VIL) 

Cattle are of less importance than might have been expected, 
but, as has previously been pointed out, this is largely due to lack of 
8uitable grazing during the summer months. 
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TABLE XIV.--Income from Cattl. Ente1"p'1"i •• (per. farm). 

V ALlTB 01' CA.'l'TLB PBOD'OC'l'S. 

Value Value of Conaumed in Value cattle Total Areal. cattle home a.nd by Sold. sold. sla.ugh- income. per labour., 
teredo farm. 

Milk. Butter. Cre&m. Butter. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ §. 
Swartla.nd ... 181·73 6·27 5·66 15·86 10·30 43·38 7·12 88·59 

Bredaadorp .. 46·24 5·30 3·53 - 4·08 3·46 7·59 23·96 

More attention is devoted to this br~nch of farming in the Swart
land, the ·sale of butter and cream having averaged £26.16 per farm, 
while in Bredasdorp the average was only £4.08 per farm. The total 
income from cattle amounted to £88.59 per farm in the case of the 
Swartland, while in Bredasdorp it was only £23.96 per farm. 
(Table XIV). 

Pig Enterpri.e.-Table XV show9 clearly that pig farming is of 
greate. importance on the Swartland farms than on those of Bredas
dorp. In the former area the pigs lire usually slaughtered for the 
lobourers during the winter months, while some are sold on the 
farm to private buyers. Very little attention has so far been devoted 
to the special feeding of pigs, in this direction much could still be 
done. 

In Bredasdorp pig farming i9 of minor importance. Hardly any 
pigs are sold and only a few are slaughtered for home consumption. 

TABLE XV.-Income from Pig Enterpris. (per farm). 

INOOMB. 

Number Value of Average 
Areas. of pigs pigs per ...un. 

Pigs per fum. fa.rm. per pig. Pigs aI8,ugh- Total 
sold. teredo income. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
Swartland ...•.... 67 87·1 1·30 49·6 60·6 1I0'Z 

Bred .. dorp ••••••• 14 17·9 1·30 1'9 17'4 19·3 
I 

In the Swortland the average income per farm from pigs was 
£110.2 and in Bredasdorp £19.3 (Table XV). 

Poultry Farming.-Although much more attention is beins: de
voted to poultry farming in these parts than in many other agrICul
tural areas of the country, the industry is on anything but a sound 
basis. On most farms there are " few hundred Leghorns, but, 
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apparently, they are not properly cared for, otherwise the egg pro
duction would be much higher than it is at present. In isolated cases, 
however, suitable" runs" have been made and the fowls receive the 
necessary attention. 

TABLE XVI.-Income from Poultry (per farm). 

Number Value 
Receipts. 

of of Value Consumed in 
Are ... fowls fowls per the home. Sal ... Total 

per per fowl •. income. 
farm. farm. Table Egg •. birds. Egg •. Fowls. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
Swartland ... 142 18·10 0·13 4·74 3·25 25·82 5·83 39·64 
Bredasdorp .. 134 19·30 0·14 4·15 1·99 23·21 2·28 31·63 

In the Swartland the average income per pafrm from poultry was 
£39.6 and in Bredasdorp £31.6 (Table XVI). 

GRAIN FARMING. 

Wheat.-Wheat farming will only be dealt with briefly here as 
a more comprehensive analysis of this enterprise "ill be fouDd towards 
the end of this report. 

According to Table XVII the average wheat production in the 
Swartland waS 1,497.8 bags per farm, or 7.69 bags per morgen, and 
in Bredasdorp 1,028.6 bags per farm, or 8.49 bags per morgen. The 
total value was respectively £1,529.8 and £981.6. 

Under the heading "Farm IT se" the wheat represents the 
number of bags reserved for seed and the screenings and rusty wheau 
used as stock and poultry feed. In view of more labour ha vinl" been 
employed in the case of the Swartland 22 bags 17:' re per {"l'rll Wille 
used fo~ bread. 

TABLE XVII.-Quantity and Value of Wheat Produced (per farm). 
Con.· 

Morgen sumed 
of Farm in 

Areas. Wheat u.e Value. home 
per (b&gs). audby 

farm. la.bour 
(bags). 

£ 
Swsrtla.nd .. . ' 195 142·5 127'6 63·7 
Bredasdorp .. 121 97·4 83·6 41·7 

Sold Value. (bog.). 

------
£ £ 

57·4 1,291'6 
37·5 889·5 

lotal 

Value. pro-
due. 
tion. . 

------
£ 

1,344'8 1,497'8 
860·5 1.028,6 

Total 
value. 

£ 
1,529· 

981· 
8 
6 

Oats and. Barley.-Table XVIII shows that in the Swartland 
there were on an average 78 morgen under oats and 10 under barley 
and rye per farm, and 108 morgen under oats and 6 under barley and 
rye per farm in Bredasdorp. The wheat crops were, the previous year, 
somewhat disappointing in ~redasdorp and for that reason the farmers 
sowed more oats the foIloWlng year. 

In Bredasdorp the farmers only sell oa.ts in the form of grai n, 
while in the Swartland this product is sold almost exclusively j" the 
form of hay. ' 
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TABLE XVIII.-Quantitll and Value 0/ Oats and Ba~lell bodJUced 
{p~ /a..".}. 

O.lT8. I B..A"JtUY DD RYlI. 

Areaa. Num-
Fmn I H.~ G""D lIum· Pro· 

ber 11M Value. ""I Value. ""I" Value, Total b" due- Volue. mo .. (baoo). (tona). <bags). value. mar- UOD 
•• D. "D. <bags>' 
I---

£ £ £ £ £ 
8wartJand: . 76·8 Oa. 100 49'8 98'0 26·2 7-6 214'(» 10'0 107 81-8 

Bredaedorp. 107'9 ... 100 - - &07'0 108·0 206'. B'O 07 .. .. 
The total value of the oat crop in the case of the Swartl.utl "as 

£215 per farm and in that of Bredasdorp £206 per farm, an" in hoth 
cases about fifty per cent. of the value of oats was used on the farm. 

Barley and rye are of minor importance. Only a few morge,. al'e 
sown to these crop. for mule feed and an additional few morgeu (of 
which the value was not estimated) for grazing. 

During the study year there was practically no market for these 
fodder crops. Oathay sold at 2s. per 100 lb. and oats '18 graiu at 
lis. 3d. per bag. On account of there having been a much "reater 
decline In the price of oats than in that of wheat, farmers, the follow
ing year again, sowed more wheat and les8 oats. 

FARM EXPENDITURE. 

In Table XIX the farm expenditure i. shown under a nUDlher of 
heads, as also the perceDtage of the total borne by each item. 

TABLE XIX.-Fa~m E.,pendit1J.re (average per /a..".). 

Swarlland. I Brcdasdorp. 

Items. 
E:J:penditure. Percentage Expenditurt". Pt>rrent~ 

of Total. of lota!. 

£ £ 
Deoroaae of capitaL ............ 5·8 0·6 6·7 0·6 
Live stock bour;lht ...... ........ 95·4 6·0 42·0 4·0 
Suppliea bou~ht .••............. 30·2 1·9 13'3 1·3 
La.bour (hired) - ...... e ... ...... 547·' 34·8 331·. 31·9 
Repa.i.r8 to equipment. _ .... ..... 99·2 6·3 49·2 4·7 
New equipment ...••.... ....... 99·7 6·3 118·5 II·, 
Improwmente . ................. 68'8 4'4 32'1 3'1 
Deprt"Oiation on improwmenta ... 69·3 4'4 46·2 4·' 
Fort,i1iaer . ..................... 271·6 17·2 142·3 13·7 
BARI and twine .. .............. 90·7 6·8 90·1 8·7 
T hl't'l8hing o}la1'J!(t'8 ...... ........ 67·0 4·3 45·2 ,., 
Moto .... car and t.colt'phonft .. ..... , M·8 3·5 45-7 ,., 
Oil .•...•...••.•••••••.......•. 16'2 1'0 39·1 3·8 
Miaoellaneoua ....... ............ 54·9 3·5 37·8 3·6 

TOTAL ............... £1.573,9 100% £1.039,' 100% 

• Unpaid family labour~ as an item, is practically negligible in these parts. 
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The average farm expenditure in the Swartland was £1,573. 9s. 
and in Bredasdorp £1,039. 4s.-thus a difference of £500. Table XI, 
on the other hand, shows that the average income of the Swartland 
farms exceeded that of the Bredasdorp farms by £700 per farm. 

A close study of Table XIX will reveal the fact that there are 
two items of exceptional importance in the Swartland, namely hired 
labour and fertilizer. In that area hired. labour alone, amonted to 
about 35 per cent. of the total farm expenditure, while fertilizer 
amounted to 17 per cent. 

In Bredasdorp hired labour amounted to 33 per cent. of the total 
expenditure, while fertilizer in terms of cash and in percentage of the 
total expenditure, was not such an important item as in the Swart
land. In the latter area £271.5 per farm was, on an average, 
expended on fertilizer, while in Bredasdorp this item averaged only 
£142.3. The rest of the items shown in Table :x:.IX are of minor 
importance. 

While labour is of such great importance it might be advisable to 
discuss it at greater length. 

HiTea LabouT.-Hired labour may be classed under three heads. 
In the first place there is European labour hired on a monthly basis; 
another class may be designated " regular coloured labour" and is 
elso hired on a monthly basis to perform the more or less regular work 
on the farm, and the third class may be termed "extra" or 
" special .. coloured labour and is usually hired on a daily basi. 
during exceptionally strenuous periods, as for instance during the 
reaping and threshing seasons, when it is impossible far the regular 
labour to perform all the work on tD.e farm. 

Table XX gives a complete analysis of labour costs under the 
three heads in respect of each area. 

The Swartland farms employed on an average slightly more 
European labour, but much more regular coloured labour, tban the 
Bredasdorp farms, while the reverse was the case with extra coloured 
labour. The Bredasdorp farmers try to do with as little labour 8S 

possible and only hire it as the occasion arises. 

TABLE XX,.-LabO'Ur Costs per Fa,..".. 

SWARTLAND. 

• Wages . 

Work eo.ta 
Items. Days. Privilege. ~ 

per day 

Cash. Total Worked. 
and Food. Coats. 

£ £ £ s. 
Europea.n labour ............ 410·68· 82·32 60·10 142·42 6·94 
Regula.r ooloured la.bour .... .. 2,369,27 150·73 190·21 340·94 2·88 
Extra coloured labour ..... .. 280'89 35'56 28·51 64·07 4·56 

TOTAL .••.••.•.••. 3,060'84 £268·61 £278·82 £547·43 3·580. , 
• Basis of oaloula.tion-300 work da.ys per labourer per year and 25 work days per 

month. Two U klonki811 n (youngsters) equivalent to 008 adult labourer. 
Privileges include in most casea value of aooommodation. 
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BBEDASDORP • . 
W_. 

Co.ts 
Itoms. Work per Da.y Days. Privileges Total Worked. Cash. and Food. Costs. 

£ £ £ .. 
European labour ............ 341·69 59·86 48·96 108·81 6·36 
Regular coloured labour ..•.•• 781·41 67·74 79·97 147·71 3·78 
Extra coloured labour ••••••• 333·97 38·82 35'88 74·70 4·47 

TorAL .....•.•.... 1,477'07 £166·41 £164·81 £331·22 4·488. 

Privileges include in most oaBEa value of acoommodation. 

There were in all 3,061 work days at a cost of £547 per farm in 
the Swartland, as againot only 1,477 at a cost of £331 per farm in 
Bredasdorp. 

There is, comparatively, little difference between the two areas 
in respect'of the coot of white labour per day, i.e., 60. 7d. per day in 
the case of Bredasdorp a8 against 7s. per day in that of the Swartland. 

Regular coloured labour is, however, cheaper by about Is. per 
day in the Swartland than in Bredasdorp. Extra coloured labour 
comes to about the same-4s. 6d. per day-in both areas. The 
average rate for all labour works out at 3s. 7d. per day in the case of 
the Swartland and 4s. 6d. per day in that of Bredasdorp. It is 
interesting to note, as shown in Table XX, that the labourers receive 
just as much in kind, i.e. in privileges and food, as they do in cash. 

The. grain farmer himself does not perform too much manual 
labour. Such a grain farm io a fairly large organization and prac
tically all the time of the owner is taken up by supervision. But in 
busy times the farmer may sometimes help with the ploughing, 
especially when a tractor is used. . 

;, . 

Fi..ancial Summary.-Table XXI gives a financial summary of 
the farms. 

• 
TAlILE XXI.-Fiancial SU1TII11IILry (Average per Farm) . 

• 

Item&. Swartland. Bred&odorp. 

£ £ 
'l'otal inoom .................... _ .... _ ......... __ ... ..... 2,294'89 1,592'98 
Total ospenditure........................................ 1,573'91 1,039-42 

1----/----
Hfltt Farm Inoome...................................... '720·98 553·56 
In~ OIl oapital a.t .6 per f'OIlt......................... 542'54 555·85 

1---1----
Operator's er.mings ..................................... _ £178'44 minue£2·29 
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Nett Farm Income.-The nett farm income is the dUl'erence 
between the total income and the total expenditure of a farm. Accord
ing to Table XXI the nett farm income per farm in the case of the 
Swartland averaged £720.98 and in that of Bredasdorp £553.66. 
Tables XI and XIX show, respectively, how the total income and 
the nett total expenditure are arrived at. 

In calculating the nett farm income no allowance was made for 
interest on the capital invested in the farm. Thus the farms are not 
placed on a comparative basis, and a comparison between a small 
proposition with a small capital investment, and a large proposition 
with a large capital investment would not be justified, but it might 
serve to compare the status ·of one farm wih that of another. 

Operator's Earnintgs.-The amount of the operator's earnings is 
obtained by deducting the total expenditure, inclusive of 6 per cent. 
interest on the average capital investment for the year, from the total 
income. The item operator's earnings therefore represents the 
amount· which the farmer received for his labour and supervision for 
the year. Each farm organization has thus to pay interest in accord
ance with the capital invested in it and, consequently, all the farms 
are placed on a comparative basis arid the amount of the operator's 
earnings serves to measure the efficiency of one proposition as com
pared with another. 

In this instance the amount of the operator's earnings per farm 
was £178.44 in the case of the Swartland and in that of Bredasdorp 
minus £2.2 (Table XXI). Therefore, for the year in question the 
Swartl~nd farmers received pn an average £191 more than the 
Bredasdorp farmers. 

It is not, however, of much use to show an average for any 
district unless it is also shown how big the deviations are on either 
side of the average. 

TABLE XXII.-Classification of Farms according to Operator'. 
Earnintgs . 

• . : 
Operator's Earnings. Swartland. Bredasdorp. Total. 

Minus £300 ~d less .... .................... '0 4 9 
Minus £299 to minus £100 .. ................ 7 11 18 
Min1l8 £99 to plus £100 ...................... 7 10 17 
£101.....£300 ••....•.•..•••••.• •·••••·••••·· • 8 8 16 
£301--£500 ................................ 7 6 13 
£501-£700 ................. · .. ·· .. ·· .... • . • 4 - 4 
£701 and more ............ ················· 6 - 6 

Table XXII shows a classification of the farms according to the 
operator's earnings. II! the Sw.artl.and 19 out of 44 had less than 
£100 in operator's earnmgs, whIle m Bredasdorp only 14 out of 39 
had over £100 and not one that had over £500. 
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CHAPTER V. 

MORE IMPORTANT FACTORS INFLUENCING OPERATOR'S 
EARNINGS. 

After having studied the operator's earnings arrived at in respect 
of a number of farms, interested persons will, no doubt, want to 
know why some farmers did so well while others farmed at a loss. 

As has already been pointed out in the beginning of this report, 
it was not the intention herein to furnish a complete analysis but 
merely to describe the general conditions in the areas studied. 

It might, however, be advisable to ascertain whether any 
appreciable influence was exerted by likely factors such .s "total 
area in morgen", U capital investment JJ, "morgen under wheat", 
etc., on the operator's eal'nings during the study year. 

Morgen per Farm.-In these areas, where a more or less uniform 
oyotem of farming is carried on, one would naturally expect that 
farmers possessing large farms would do better than thooe possessing 
omall holdings. 

Table XXIII shows the relationship between morgen per farm, 
total turnover, nett farm income, and operator'. earnings. In the 
Swartland increased farming operations resulted to some extent in an 
increase in turnover, nett farm income, and operator's earnings. 

In Bredasdorp an increase in lljorgen per farm also shows a 
certain inerellse in turnover and nett farm meome, but no definite 
tendency so far as operator's earnings are concerned. 

Ao a result of the ravages of rust and the partial destruction of 
the cropo on many farms, a definite trend could hardly be expected. 

TABLE XXIII.-Relation$hip between MorgM per Farm, Total 
Turn,,,'er, Nett FaA· ... Zncome. and Operawr'. Earnings. 

SWARTLAND. 

I 
, 

Morgen Number Average Tot&! Nett Operator'. per 0/ Morgen Turnover. Farm 
Farm. C ..... per Farm. Income. &mingo. 

£ £ • £ 
460 and 1l'M ...... 9 410 1.430 283 - 69 

4111- 6110 ...... 12 518 1,786 548 lSI 
601- 700 ...... 6 656 2,358 731 235 
'7111- 000. .... 4 830 8,032 1,190 565 
901-1.0/10. S 1.008 2,081 758 150 

l,o:n-I.200. ::::: 4 • 1.148 3,232 999 171 
1,201 a.nd more ... 7 1.375 3.503 1.225 ~72 

llREDASDORP • 

£ £ £ 
.00 r.nd 1MB ••.... 6 382 987 474 9 
'~I- 600 ...... 7 538 1.726 612 119 
601- 700 ...... 7 707 1._ «0 18 
751- 900 ...... 5 634 1.730 423 - 199 
901-1.050 .•.•.• 8 983 1.712 584 - 31 

I.MI-I.:!tlO ••••.• 2 1.150 2,202 748 59 
l,2tll and mnre ... 4 1.882 2.365 896 III 
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Capital I11IVe8tment.-When capital is used prpductively, and 
conditions are normal, an increased capital investment should show 
increased operator's earnings. 

TABLE XXIV.~Relati"",ship between Capital Investment and. Total 
Turnover, Nett FOIT"'lTIJ Income and Operator'lI EQII"nings. 

SWAltTLAND. 

Avera.ge 
Capital Investment. Number Capital Total Net Farm Operator's 

of Cases. Invest- Turnover. Income. Earnings. 
Mento 

£ £ £ £ £ 
7,500 and less ... _ ..... ..... 8 6,614 1,633 382 60 
7,501- 9,500 •.••..•..•..... 12 8,142 1,780 566 160 
9,60I-ll,500 •.....••.•..... 8 10,004 2,031 548 47 

11,501-13,500 •........•..... 3 12,735 2,861 1,070 433 
13;601-15,500 ••..•...•••.... 4 14,456 3,087 1,243 520 
15,501-17,500 ............... 3 16,567 3,190 829 I 
17,501 and more ...... _ ..... 6 22,244 3,572 2,625 420 

I 

BREDASDORP. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
7,500 and less .............. 6 5,850 851 444 - 16 
7,501- 9,500 ............... 12 8,569 1,315 509 89 
9,60I-ll,500 •.........••.•. 6 10,207 1,315 430 - 81 

11,501-13,500 ............... 5 12,138 1,945 639 32 
13,501-15,500 ............... 3 14,407 2,841 900 180 
15,501-17,500 ••........••... 3 16,667 1,778 414 - 419 
17,501 and more ............ 4 20,128 2.364 871 III 

Table XXIV, however, shows that the farm with a large capital 
investment is, as a rule, not in a much better position than the farm 
with a small capital investment. Possibly this may be due to the 
capital not having been used productively on the larger propositions, 
but what is more likely is that this may have been due to ahnormal 
conditions. 

Total Tumover.-The total turno.er of a farm is represented by 
the value of the products sold and the value of the products consumed 
in the home and by labour. and may be regarded as the result of the 
farmer's operations during the year. 

Table XXV shows the r~lationship between total turnover and 
various other factors. It shows, in respect of both areas (Swartland 
and Bredasdorp), that an increase in turnover is accompanied by an 
increase in the number of morgen under cultivation, morgen under 
wheat, animal unite and labour costs, net farm income and operator's 
earnings. 
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'rotal turnover is undoubtedly the best measqre of the size of an 
undertaking as it reflects the results obtained on all operations. Table 
XXV shows that the farmers with the greatest number of morgen 
under cultivation, the greatest number of morgen under wheat and 
the most animal units per farm had the greatest turnover. It i. only 
natural to expect that with an increase in turnover labour cost. would 
also increase. This measure, " total turnover," naturally eliminates 
to a large extent such factors as losses due to rust, drought, etc., 
which it is impossible for " total morgen per farm" and "capital 
investment" to do, as they constitute potential factors of production 
which may to a large extent be adversely affected by unfavourable 
conditions. Total turnover shows what is actually accomplished on 
the farm under, or in spite of, the prevailing conditions. 

TABLE XXV.-ReZation.hip· between total turnover, numbe. of 
1TWrgen unde. cultivation, morgen uruim- wheat, animal 
units, !abou,. cost., nett fa.-m inctYm8 and operator', 
earning!. 

SWARTLAND. 

Number }forgen Morgen Opera-
Total Turnover. of Culti. Under Animal. Labour Net tor'. 

Cuee. vated Whe.t. Units. Coate. Inaome. E ..... • 
Lond. ings. 

£ £ £ £ 
1,400 and leaa ........ 8 466 149 223 409 160 :"'242 
1.401-1.850 •.•••• " .• 9 448 170 255 460 391 6 
1,851-2.300 •••••••••• 8 634 179 320 476 614 167 
2.301-2.760 •••••••••• 6 663 162 446 666 913 401 
2.751-3.200 •••••••••• 6 944 260 600 762 946 200 
8.201-3.650 •..••••••• 3 834 227 731 708 1.265 537 
8,661 and more .•.... 6 1,178 314 717 733 1.721 801 

BREDASDORP. 

£ £ .£ £ 
OM and lells ........ 7 292 69 202 204 326 - 163 
961-1.400 ......••.• II 311 76 362 236 436 9 

1,401-1,850 •........ . 9 474 127 398 332 616 70 
1.8lI1-2,3oo •••••••••. 6 660 146 621 347 672 - 95 
.2:.301 and more ...... 7 677 216 609 699 9<2 82 

SUMMARY. 

Several other classifications were made, but no pronounced 
relationship with operator's earn1ngs is shown by any of these, nor 
did capital investment and total morgen per farm exert this year 
nnymarked influence on operator's earnings, as the year was a very 
ahaormal one.' Total turnover is, therefore, the only reliable factor 
showing a direct relationship with operator's earnings. 

Comparison betweBn "Brt<li" factors of t7UJ five be.t and t7UJ five 
poorest farming propwitioIU in each area, 

Another effective method to determine the importance of certain 
lactors is to compare the hest with the poorest farms. 
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TABLE XXVI.-Comparison of chief factors as. between five best and 
five porn-est farms in each area. (Aver~g" per farm.) 

Swartland. Bredasdorp. 

Items. 
5 Best 6 Poorest 5 Best 6 Poorest 

, Fa.rms. FarllUi. Farms. Fa.rms. 

Morgen under wheat . ................... 
Morgen Morgen Morgen Morgen 

290 121 110 196 
Morgen under other crops ..... .......... 99 111 89 149 
Morgen oultivated la.nd . ................ 872 489 413 612 
Total morgen per farm ....... ........... 984 737 864 912 

£ £ £ £ 
Capita.l invested in livestock ....... ....... 1.645 1.008 798 1.040 
Capital invested in equipment ... ........ 820 598 628 708 
Cilpital invested in improvements ... ..... 2.062 1.723 984 1.867 
Capita,l invested in land ............... .. 9.750 6.510 8.439 11.584 
Total capital investment ................ 14.277 9.839 10.849 15.189 

Income from wheat sold .. .............. 2,267 551 1,128 1.062 
Income from other crops sold . .......... 184 142 133 96 
AnimaJa and animal products sold ..... ... 577 254 279 283 
Producta oonsumed in· bome and by labour 215 180 137 147 
Tota.l turnover .. ....................... 3.646 1.242 1.863 1.776 

Cost of hired la.botn' .... ................ 619 5Il 272 493 
Cost of fertilizer .... .................... 357 -188 lIS 173 
Interest on capital invested . ............ 714 492 542 759 
Total costs (without interest) . ........... 1,974 1.195 913 1,479 
Operator's ea.rnings ..... ................ _ 958 minus 445 408 minus 462 

I n the Swart land the five best farms had about 2! times as many 
morgen under wheat as the five poorest farms. and about twice as 
much cultivated land. So far as capital investment is concerned. 
that of the former far surpassed the latter. The greatest difference. 
however, lay in the income derived from the sale of wheat. The five 
best farms sold, on an average, wheat to the value of £2,267, while 
lhe other five realized only £551, with the result that the former 
averaged a turnover of £3.646 as against only £1,242 in respect of 
the latter five. 

It is also noteworthy that the owners of the five best farms 
expended on an average £357 on fertilizer as against £188 by the 
owners of the five poorest farmers. Further the expenditure per 
farm of the former exceeded that of the latter by £800. while the 
operator's earnings in the case of the former amounted to £961 per 
farm, and the latter five average a loss of £445. 

In Bredasdorp the position was totally difl'erent. Here the five 
best farms had less morgen under wheat, less morgen under other 
crops, less cultivated morgen. and a smaller number of morgen per 
farm than the five poorest farms. The various items of capital 
investment show precisely the same trend. 

The wheat sales of the five best farms exceeded those of the five 
poorest farms by £66. while the turnover of the former exceeded on 
an average that of the latter by £100. The matter of expenditure. 
however, presents the greatest dill'erence between the two groups of 
fal'ms. 
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The five best farms in Bredasdorp showed on an average an 
amount of £408 in operator'. earnings while the five poorest farm. 
averaged a loss of £446 per farm. .. 

It seems anomalous that the large farms in the Swartland did 
so well while those in Bredasdorp did so badly. As has been men
tioned repeatedly the ravages of rust were m~ch worse in parts of 
Bredasdorp than in the Swartland. Therefore, If the farmer operates 
on a fairly large scale, and his crops are attacked by rust his losses 
are bound to be greater than in the case of the small farmer. All 
the five poorest farms in Bredasdorp Buffered severely as a result of 
rust. 

CHAPTER VIA. 

PRODUCTION COSTS OF WHEAT. 

[nt1"oduction..-While wheat plays such an important part in the 
farm organization, and so many farmers depend thereon for a living 
it is felt that it is necessary to make a more detailed study of the· 
industry, i.e. to determine if possible the cost of production and what 
savings and improvements could be effected. 

Cos~ of production is a term which is very extensively used, but 
it is feared that it is, more often than not, abused, in that so many 
people invest it with different meanings and follow their own methods 
of calculation. Many ~eople apparently also hold the view that, so 
fur as cost of production is concerned, a fixed figure for certain 
products exists. Thus we often hear it said that it costs so much in 
this or that area to produce a bag of wheat or a pound of wool. 

One of the outstanding peculiarities of a study of this nature is 
that the cost of production of a given product not only varies con
siderably as between different farms, but also-as is very often the 
case-on the same farm during different years. 

It is customary to regard· the average cost of production as 
lepl'eSentllt.ive of a given area, but in such cases the fluctuations 
"hove and below the average should be clearly shown as, ordinarily, 
there will be just as many cases above the average as below it. 

The "alue of production cost figures lies in the fact that these 
furnish 11 comprehensive analysis of all the factors and costs involved 
III the protiu('tion process. The total cost figure shows the farmer at 
once that one or lIlore of his items of expenditure are too high and 
where he should economize in order to farm at a profit. Therefore, 
ouch figure. are of greater value to the individual farmer 'than they 
would be to the community a. a whole. The producer of any product 
cannot continue to produce unless he can compete with other pro. 
duoers of the same artide. Thus, so far as the economic side of the 
question is concerned. each farmer compete. with his neighbour. It 
is important, therefore. for the farmer to be in a position to compare 
an analysis of his own operations with those of another engaged· in 
the S8me branch of farming. 

CALCULATION OF PRonUCTION COSTS. 

It is very difficult to calculat. accurately the production costs of 
wheat in·th. We.tern Province, as so many factors have, a8 a result 
of the mixed type of forming (live stock and grain), to be taken into 
consideration. 
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Table XXVII shows a calculation of the production costs of 
wheat per morgen and per bag and the percentage of the total cost 
borne by each item. 

In the Swartland the nett cost per morgen (inclusive of interest, 
etc., but· excluding the value of stubble-land-grazing) was .£7. 9s. 8d. 
and .£7. 148. 10d. in Bredasdorp. In the former case the cost- per 
bag was 19s. 5d. and 18s. 1d. in the latter. . 

It is noteworthy that there is practically no difference between 
the two areas in the matter of cost per morgen. The only reason why 
a bag of wheat costs Is. 4d. less to produce in Bredasdorp, than in 
the Swartland is that the production in the former area exceeded 
that of the latter by nearly a bag per morgen. 

On the other hand, the Swartland farmers obtained on an average 
Is. 8d. more per bag for their wheat than the Bredasdorp farmers. 
The latter made a profit of lId. per bag and the former Is. 3d. per 
bag. 
TAlILE XXVII.-Productiem Costs 01 Wh.eat in the SWOJrtland (MId 

Bredasdorp. 

Swa.rtIand. Bredasdorp. t 

Items. Percent· Percent-Per Per age of Per Per age of Morgen. Beg. Tot&!. Morgen. Bag. Total. 

Production per morgen ......... 7'69 - - 8'49 - -
Value of . production .••••••.••• £718 9£1 0 8 - £8 1 7 lOs. -
White la.bour Days worked •. ..• ·89 - - '93 - -
White labour ooets ............ 6 •• 4d. lOd. 4·3 6 •• 5d. ed. 4·2 
Coloured labour-Daya worked. 5·80 - - 3·78 - -
Coloured labour costa ... •...... £1 1 2 2o.9d. 14·1 16s. Od. lo. lId. 10·4 
Tot&! daya worked ............ 6· 69daya - - 4'71daya - -
Mule daya worked ............. 18·7 

" 
2·42 - 16·2 .. 1·91 -

Tot&! cost of labour ........... £1 7 5 3 •. 7d. 18·4 £1 2 5 20. 8d. 14·6 
Mule la.bour oosta .. ........... £1 8 10 3o.9d. 19·3 £1 7 10 30. 3d. 18·1 
Tractor ooaM ...... ............ la. lOd. 3d. 1·2 6 •• 9d. IOd. 4·4 
Implement ooats ..... '.' ........ 168. Id. 2o.1d. 10'7 17 •• 6d. 20. Id. 11·4 
Fertilizer coata .. .............. £1 3 4 3o.0d. 15'6 190. Od. 20. 3d. 12·4 
Seed oosts .................... 120. 6d. 1o.8d. 8'4 120. 6d. 10. M. 8·1 
Bags and twine costa ... ....... 8o.5d. 10. Id. 5·6 Os. M. 10. Id. 6·1 
Threshing ooots ................ 5o.6d. 8d. 3'7 40. lId. 7d. 3·2 
Storage (01 grain) oosts ........ 30. Id. 5d. 2'1 30. 7d. .5d. 2·3· 
Miscell&neous ooats ...•........ 68.4d. 10d. 4·2 8 •• lId. 5·2 

Gross costs ................... £613 417 •• 4d. 89·2 £6 11 11150. 6d. 85·8 
Value of grazing .............. 7s. 'id. b. 5·1 51. 9d. 8d. 3·7 

Net coste (without interest) .. .. £6 6 6168. 4d. 84·1 £6 6 214 •• IOd. 82·1 
Interest on la.nd ...... ......... £1 311 a •. ld. 15·9 £1 7 8 38. 3d. 17·9 

Net oosts (with interest) •••.•.. £7 9 8190. 5d. 100·0 £7 13 10 180. Id. 100·0 

Profit (interest not deduoted) ... £1 13 0 410. 4d. - £1 15 5 4o.2d. -
Profit (interest deducted &B a 

90. l.d lo. 3d. oh.rge) ..................... - 7s.9d. lId. -
• Wherever terms H production cost pel' morgen" or U per bag" are 

mentioned, interest has been included. 
t Complete data on the wheat enterpritle were obtained from only 36 out 

of 89 Bredasdorp farms, while in the Swartlan(l such data were obtained from 
I all the f"rms. 
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The reason why the Swartland farmers got more for their wheat is 
that their crops were not so badly damaged by rust and that those 
farmers who had marketed through the Co-operative Mill at Malmes
bury received more· for their wheat than those who had sold out of 
hand. 

Table XXVIII shows what has been stated before, namely, that 
production costs of wheat as between different farms usually vary con
siderably. 
TABLE XXVII I.-Variation in Production Cost. per Bag 01 Wheat 

in the Swartlarul and Bredasdorp. 

Coat per Bag. Sw&rtland. 

148. r.nd le&ll .... ................................... . 
148. Id.-l6a......................................... 6 
160. Id.-I60......................................... II 
160. Id . ..£l......................................... 6 
£1. 0.. Id . ..£l. 28. Od.... .. . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . II 
£1. 2 •. Id . ..£I. 4,. Od.. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
£1. 48. Id . ..£l. 6,. Od................................. 3 
£1. 68. le1. and more................................ 2 

B .. dMdorp. 

5 
6 
7 
8 
2 
I 
5 
2 

In the Swartland the cheapest wheat produced ranges from 149. 
to 16s. per bag and in Bredasdorp it is below 14s. per bag. In both 
areas, however, the production costs of the largest number of farms is 
round about tbe average (s~e also graph). 

Table XXVII gave merely a resume of the various costs and it is 
net· •• snry, therefore, to show how each cost is arrived at. 

Manual Labat/T.-This item was determined hy getting separate 
data from each farmer as to the amount of labour employed on wheat 
alone, keeping all branches of the work, such as fallowing, ploughing; 
harrowing and threshing, separate and then classifying them under 
three heads as shown in Table XXIX. The rates pertaining to the 
different classes of labour are shown in Table XX. 

TABLE XXIX.-Number 01 Mantlal LabouT Work Day. arul Cost. 01 
the Vario,,~ Operation. in the Production 01 Wheat (per 'lTWrgen). 

Pro~ring n ..... ting 
Marketing. Area. and owing and Total. 

lAndo. Threshing. 

Da,. Coata Da,. Co,ta Da,. Coata Da,. Co,ta 

Swartiand •••• 8·79 £0,66 2·61 £0·6, ·29 £0,07 0·09 £1·37 

Brod .. dorp •• 2·06 £0·49 2·63 £0.11'1 ·28 £0·06 4·71 £1·12 

Labour is one of the most upenaive factors in the production ot 
wheat. In the Swartland it averaged 18.4 per cent. and in Bredas
dorp 14.6 per cent. of the total production coste. Where the farmer 
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himself did manual labour on wheat this was taken i1lto account at 
the prevailing rates for hired labour. (For further particulars in 
conection with labour see also Table XX.) 

Mule Labowr.-Table XXX shows how the cost of mule labour 
was calculated. 

TABLE XXX.-Cost 0/ M1!-le Labour. 

Swartl&nd. I Breda.sdorp. 

Itams. Percent- Percent-Per Per age of Per Per a.ge of Farm. Mule. Toto.!. Farm. Mule. Tote!. 

Average number of mules ...... 36·97 - - 23·49 - -
Value of mules ................ £581·66 £15·74 - £323·90 £13 ·15 -
Number of cultivated morgen .. 646 17·5 - 442 18·8 -
Number of morgen under crops 285 7·7 - 243 10·3 -
Number of work da.ys .. ....... 6,024'32 162·98 - 3,506·86 149·32 -

a08t oj Fed. 
Valoe of grazing. . . . . . . . ...... £36·66 £0,99 8·07 £21·29 £0·91 6·89 
Quantity of cheft fed ....•..•.. 55.45 ton 1.50 ton - 35.23 ton 1.50 ton -
Va.lue of cha.ff .......... ....... £27·74 £0·75 6·10 - - -
Quentity of IncerJ1. fed ......... 2.64 ton 143 lb. - 1.42 ton 121 lb. -
Value of luoern ............... £11·13 £0·30 2·45 £6·30 £0·27 2·04 
Quentityof grein fed (begs) ••.• 536·69 14·52 - 379·68 16·17 -
Va.lue of grain ... ............. £222·18 £6·01 48·90 £159·55 £6·79 61·62 

TOTAL COST OF FEiBMNG •.. £292·72 £8·05 '65·52 £187·13 £7·97 60·55 
Mi8cdIa"" .... a_. 

Attention to animals ... ........ £50·45 £1·36 11·10 £42·88 £1·83 13·87 
Shoeing of a.nimals ... ......... £19·39 £0·52 4·27 £6·49 £0·28 2·10 
Cost of trek gear •••••••••••••• £23·45 £0·63 5·16 £14·91 £0·63 4·82 
Cost of 8tabl .................. £26·83 £0·73 5·90 £18'Ol £0,77 5·83 
Deprecia.tion on mule 8 • •••. , ••• £36·50 £0·99 8·03 £23·49 £1·00 7·60 
Interest on mules .. ........... £29·65 £0'80 6·53 £16·16 £0·69 5·23 

TO~AL MISOELLANEOUS OOSTS .•. £186·28 £5·04 40·99 £121·93 £5·19 39·45 
Gross coats ................... £484·00 £13·09 106·51 £309·06 £13 ·16 100·00 
Value of ma.nure .............. £29·59 £0·80 6·51 - - -

NE'rl' COSTS •..••...••• £454·41 £12·29 100·00 £309·06 £13·16 100·00 

CoST PBB MULB-WOBK DAY. 1'5158. 1·5158. - 1·7630. 1·7630. -
, 

In the Swartland there were on an average 37 mules per farm 
and in Bredasdorp on an average 23.5. Although there were less 
morgen per mule in the Swartland than in Bredasdorp the mules in 
the former area worked 163 days in the year as against 149 days in the 
latter. In Bredasdorp, however, there are considerably more tractors 
than in the Swartland. The cost of feed alone came to about £8 per 
mule in both areas. In Bredasdorp chaff had no value as farmers 
neither sell it nor 'plough it in, it being the practice to burn the stacks, 
The same is true of manure. 

The oats fed to the mules was valued at 8s. per bag and barley 
~/i.d rye at 9s. per bag, which valuation is in excess of market prices 
for the study year. The greater part of the fodder, however, fed 
during the year in question was produced during the previous year, 
when prices were much higher. . 
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Grazing was valued at three pence per head per day for the period 
during which feed was fauly abundant on the land.. On an average, 
the mules did not even graze for three month. out of the year. 

The nett costs per mule amounted to ,£12. 6s. in the Swartland 
and £13. 8s. in Bredasdor]J. 

Table XXXI ,show8 the classification of mule labour according to 
the different stages of production and the a.mount in each case . 

• 
TABLE XXXI.-Number oj Mule-Lfl.1>our-Dfl'f.' necessary Jor the 

production oj 0 ... Morgen 0/ Wheat. 

Areao. 
Preparation 
and Sowing 

RealJing 
and Marketing. Tot&l. 

01 lAnds. Threshing. 

DaYI. Costs. Days. Costs. Days. Costs. Days. Coote. 

£ I. d. 8. d. s. d. £ 8. d. 
Swartland .... 14·8 I 2 9 2·8 4 5 1·1 I 8 18·7 I 8 10. 

Bredasdorp .. 12·1 I 0 5 2·9 5 2 1·1 2 3 18·1 1 ? 10 

Many farmers do not seem to realize that in the production of 
a morgen of wheat mule labour costs more than any other single 
.factor. In the Swartland mule labour costs came to 19.3 per cent. 
of tbe total production costs of a morgen of wheat and in Bredasdorp 
to 1B.l per cent. (Table XXVII). 

TractOf' Cost •. -Tractor costs include depreciation of the tractor, 
interest on the purchase price, repairs, and running costs. Neither 
the tractor plough nor the labour of the driver was included. In the 
Swnrtlnnd especially very few tractors are used. There are more 
in Brednsdorp, but in view of the cheapness of fodder, the farmers 
do as much work as possible with mules. 

Tmplem."t Co.b.-These costs were obtsined in the usual way 
for the whole farm organization. They include depreciation, repairs 
and interest. The percentage of the total implement costs as applied 
to whent is the same as that of mule labour used for the production 
of whent. Plough shares are an expensive item, especially when the 
farmer has to plough or fallow dry land. Implement costs came to 
11 per cent. of the tots! costs (Table XXVII). 

Fertilizer Cosk-These costs represent the total expenditure on 
r.r!.ili.er for wheat. This is an expensive item in these area9 .. In 
the Swartlnnd it amounted to 8s. per bag reaped, and in Bredasdorp 
to 20. 3d. per bag. 

Seed Co.t ... -Seed costs, bags, twine and storage are of minor 
importance. Other minor charges include such items as oil, dip, 
insurance of stscks, use of motor-car and tslephone, etc. 

Gro •• Cost •. -These represent the total expenditure prior to 
deduction of the value of stubble land gra8ing, and int ... est on land. 
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Value of Grazing.-It would be practically ir,upossible for the 
. farmer of the Western Province to farm with sheep if ·he did not 
have the advantage of the grazing on the lands. If wheat and other 
crops had to pay the interest for the use of the land it would be no 
more than fair if sheep . were made to contribute towards the crops 
for the use of the grazing. 

The calculation of the value of the grazing prMented many diffi
culties. The basis used, although by no means perfect, was the best 
that could be found. • 

Assume that a farmer has 480 morgen of cultivated land, 240 
morgen being under crops--160 -under wheat and 80 under other 
crops. By the end of November, when the crops have usually been 
reaped, the stubble lands are grazed. (This study is for the period 
1st April to 31st March). Thus for a period of 8 months the 240 
morgen would be under crops and grazed for 4 months only. The 
remaining 240 morgen would be fallowed in July or August and 
for a' period of one month would afford practically no grazing. It 
might, therefore, be accepted that 240 morgen would afford grazing 
for a period of 11 months, and 240 morgen would afford grazing for 
a period of 4 months, or in all 240 morgen grazing for 15 months. 
The value of the grazing was estimated at 5s. per morgen per year. 

In the above example wheat represents two-thirds of the area 
under crops and is therefore credited with two-thirds of the value 
of the grazing-in the present instance 240 morgen at 5s. per morgen 
per year gives £75, and two-thirds thereof is £50. Thus 160 morgen 
are credited with £50 for grazing or, in other words, each morgen 
of wheat receives credit for 6s. 3d. As shown in Table XXVII the 
actual amount credited to wheat in respect of grazing was 7s. 7d. 
per morgen in the Swartland and 5s. 9d. per morgen in Bredasdorp. 

Many people may perhaps object to the .deduction of the value 
of grazing from the production costs of wheat, but this item might 
just as well figure as income in the case of the wheat industry as 
skim-milk might in that of the dairy industry. 

Reason for val .. ing grazing at 5s. per morgen peJI" year.-One of 
the most difficult problems in this study was the determination of 
the value of the grazing on t4e lands. It was decided to take 5s. per 
morgen per year as a reasonable hire or value basis. The arguments 
in its favour are as follows: -Natura! grazing in these parts is 
usually valued at.-plus minues-£3 per morgen, while every farmer 
would put almost double that value on stubble-Iand-grazing through
out the year. Therefore, stubble-land-grazing was taken at £5 per 
morgen, which, with the interest at 5 per cent., gives 5s. . 

Five shillings per morgen per year is also what most farmers 
regard as a reasonable rental for stubble-Iand-grazing, although it 
is seldom or never rented as such. 

If a farmer has 480 morgen of cultivated land, without much 
natural grazing and sows about 240 morgen annuany (the other 240 
morgen would be fallowed during the winter), he would be able to 
keep about 240 sheep and a few pigs and cows in addition to his 
mules. The value of grazing on the 480 morgen would be £75 at 5s. 
per morgen, which would more or less be equivalent to the hire value 
of land for the same number of live stock in good sheep country. 

Val .... of Chaff.-The val~e !If cha.ff should, as a matter of fact, 
also have been deducted, but It IS a dIfficult matter to estimate the 
quantities of chaff stacked each year, and while it is again used as 
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man~e in the Swartland is cannot be assumed that the two items 
balance in this respect. In Bredasdorp chaff has practically no value 
as the stacks are burnt on the lands. 

lntsre.t on Land.-In calculating the interest on land, precisely 
the same method was followed as in calculating the value of grazing. 
Each grain farmer is obliged to practice a system of crop rotation to 
prevent the soil from becoming completely impoverished. The grain 
caDaot, therefore, pay only for the land on which it is grown but it 
has also to pay for the land that lies fallow or is rested. To use the 
illustration previously employed: If the farmer has 480 morgen of 
cultivable land, of which 160 morgen are under wheat, SO morgen 
under other crops and 240 morgen of fallow land, the 160 morgen 
of wheat would have to pay the interest on 320 morgen, i.e. on 160 
morgen under wheat and on 160 of the 240 morgen of fallow land. 

TABLl\ XXXIlA.-E.timate 01 that part 01 the cultivated land lur 
which wheat i. respomible (per farm). 

Total Percent- Area Fallow Total Area Total and old 
Area Area Area fallowed fallowed. Landa Area -Areao. under under under Land .. d obarged obarged Morgen 
oulti~ wheat. oownto old against of 

vation. Crop<. Wheat. Landa. against Wheat. Wheat. Wheat. 

Morgen. MO!'Jt8D. Morgen. Morgen. Morgen. Morgen. Morgen. Morgen. 
8wartl .. d •••• 846 195 285 68·4 366 260 446 2·28 
Bredaadorp •. 442 121 243 60·0 190 97 218 1·80 

TABLE XXXIIB.-E.timate 01 intereJt on"wheat land (per farm). 

Vwua 
VaJua Value Value Value old and Value Total In_ 

of Land of of of old fallow of Area Inter. on one 
Areao. nod .. Land Land and Landa Charged est MOT 

Culti- noder noder Fallow Charged agoinst against 
vation. Wheat. Crop<. Landa. &Jl8.i.n8t Wheat. Wbeat. Wheat. 

Wheat. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
8wartland •••• 8.888 2.081 3.007 3.861 2.599 4.680 233·0 1·19 
Brodaadorp . . 8.238 1.731 3,484 2.762 1.424 3,155 157·8 1·38 

Table XXXIIA shows for what proportion of the cultivated land 
wheat i. responsible, while Table XXXIIB shows the value of the 
land shown lD Table XXXII .. and the interest payable by wheat. 
In the Swartlond each morgen of wheat pays interest on 2.28 morgen, 
and in Bredasdorp on 1.80 morgen (Table XXXllA). In the Swart
land t.he interest on land amounted to 3s. ld. per bag and in Breda.
dorp to 3s. 3d. per bag (Table XXVII). Next to manual labour and 
animal labour this is the most expensive item.in the production of 
wheat. 

SUKlU.RY. 

It was found that there was very little difference in the average 
production costs per morgen a8 between the two areas, for the 1929 
harvest 8ea80n. Because the production per morgen in the Bredas
dorp area exceeded that of the Swartland by nearly a bag per morgen 
the C08t per bag was about le. Sd. less in Bredasdorp than in the 
Swartland. . 



In the Swartland, however, the farmers obtained,. on an average, 
about lB. 8d. more per bag for their wheat, which gave them an 
average profit of 4d. per bag more than that realized by the Bredas
dorp farmers. 

TABLE XXXIII._Production Cost. of Wheat at .Different Stage. 
(p6'1' morgen). 

Swa.rtland. Bredaadorp. 

Number of farms._ ..................... 44 38 
Morgen under wheat (per farm) ............ 195 morgen 121 morgen 
Production per morgen.. ................... 7·69 bags 8·49 bag •. 
Receipts per morgen ..................... £7 18 9 £8 1 9 
Receipts per bag ........................ £1 0 8 £019 0 

~ Prepal'fllitm Mid 80VJing 0' Landa. 
Manual labour .......................... 3·79dayo£0 13 2 2'05dsyo£O \I 10 
Anim&! labour ........................ ... 14·8 .. £1 2 10 12·08 .. £1 0 6 
Tractor costs ............................ ·322 galo£O 1 5 1·70 .. £0 6 9 
PIlrtilizer. . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . ......• £1 3 5 £0 19 0 
Implement costa (Dep. Rep. and Int.) .... £012 10 £013 0 
Seed coata .......... _ ••.••.•.••..••..••... £0 12 6 £0 12 6 
Other costa ............................... £0 6 5 £0 7 11 

TOTAL CoST O~ PaBPA.B.ATION AliD 

SoWING ............................... £4 12 7 £4 8 6 

Beapiog Mid TMuM"f/ Com. 
Manoallabour .......................... 2'61dayo- £0 12 10 2·43dayo £011 6 
Animal labour ........................... 2·76 .. £0 4 5 2·90 .. £0 6 2 
Tractor costs ............................ ·094 gale. £0 0 5 ·22 gale. £0 010 
Implement costa .......................... £0 2 5 £0 3 2 
Throohiog oha.rgeo ....................... £0 8 5 £0 9 6 
Bags and twine ......................... £0 6 4 £0 4 10 
Storage of grain ......................... £0 3 0 £0 3 7 

TOTAL R:&.l'DIG AND TlmBSHIliG CoSTS . £1 16 10 £1 18 6 

• Markdi"ll Oom. 
Manual labour .......................... '29 days £0 1 4 '23dayo £0 1 3 
Animal labour ........................... 1·11 .. £0 1 10 1·12 .. £0 2 2 
Lorrie oh&rg ............................. - £0 0 2 
Implement costa ......................... £0 1 0 £0 1 6 

TOTAL MAlwmNG CosTs ............. £0 4 2 £0 6 0 

GBOSS CosTs .................. £6 13 4 £6U U 

Valo. of grazing ........................ £0 7 7 £0 6 9 
Net cost per morgen (withoot interest) .... £6 6 9 £6 6 2 

Profit per morgen (without interest) ....... £1 13 0 £1 16 6 
Coat per bag (witbout in_) ........... £0 16 4 £014 10 
Profit per bog (without interest) .......... £0 4 4 £0 4 2 
Inte .... t on land (per morgen) ...•...•.... £1 3 1 £1 7 8 

Net .coat "per morgen (with interest) ....... £7 9 8 £7 13 10 

Profit per morgen ...................... · £0 9 1 £0 7 II 
Coot. per bag (with intereot) .............. £019 6 £0 18 1 

Profit per blll! .......................... · £0 1 3 £0 0 11 
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Table XXXIII gives a final summary of the average production 
costs per morgen of wheat in the two areas. This table will be of 
great assistanoe to farmers in estimating their own production costs as 
the items have been grouped according to the different stages of pro-
duction. . 

CHAPTER VI B. 

THE CHIEF FACTORS INFLUENCING PROFIT. 

Yield per M orgen.-If a grain farmer should make an accurate 
analysis of his wheat enterprise, and should find that he had produced 
the crop at a loss, he would at once want to know to what factors this 
was particularly due. The first to be investigated would be production 
per morgen. 

Table XXXIV shows the relationship between production per 
morgen and profit per morgen. 

TADLE XXXIV.-Relatio .... hip be~een yield per 'TMrgen ana, profit 
per Morgen. 
SWARTLAND. 

Cla.saification Number Value of La.bour Fertilizer TotaJ Profit 
acoording to of Produotion Coats per Coats per Costs per per 

Yield per Morgen. ea. ... per Morgen Morgen: Morgen. Morgen. Morgen. 

t t t t £ 
6 bags &D.d leaa . . 7 4·8 1·23 0·79 6·34 - 1·5 
6'1- 7 .......... II 6·8 1·32 1·03 6·97 - 0·2 
7·1- 8 .......... 9 7·8 1·43 1·16 7·58 0·3 
8·1- 9 .......... 7 8·9 1·52 1·38 8·47 0·6 
9·1-10 .......... 6 10·0 1·38 1·50 8·03 1·9 

10·1-11 ..••••.... 2 11·0 1·73 1·67 8·65 2·4 
11·1 aud more. ... 2 15·' 1·96 1·98 10·75 ,·6 

BREDASDORP. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
6 baga and 1 ..... a '·4 0·94 0·77 6·89 - 2·6 
6·1- 7 .......... 3 6·5 0·78 0·98 6·13 0·' 
7·1- 8 .......... 6 7'3 1·16 0·96 6·82 0·5 
8·1- 9 .......... 8 8·3 0·80 1·15 7·23 1·0 
9·1-10 .......... 9 9·1 1·\7 1·44 9'00 0·1 

10·1-11 .......... , 10·9 1·21 1·22 8,'2 I·, 
11·1 and more .... 6 10·8 I·M 1·00 8'32 2·7 

The value of the production per morgen naturally iDcreases in 
proportion to an increase in the production per morgen and, as might 
be expected, also the labour costs per morgen, as a latge crop usually 
demands more labour than a small one, and a good crop is often the 
1't'sult of more and better labour. 

It is also interesting to note that increased production and 
higher fertili •• r costs go hand in hand-eloquent testimon;v to the 
.... lue of good fertilizing. In Bredasdorp this relationship 's not 90 
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pronounced, as there the farmers do not use fertilizer to the same 
extent. Moreover, results were undoubtedly affected adversely by rust. 

Production costs increase as a result of increased production, but 
not to the same extent or as rapidly as does the value of the produc
tion per morgen. Consequently, increased production per morgelll 
means greater profit per morgen. Farmers with· an average produc
tion of less than 7 bags per morgen did not show much profit for this 
study year. . 

In Graph 1 the relationship between production per morgen and 
cost per morgen has been graphically illustrated. It shows that a 
pronounced relationship exists between the two factors. It can 
further be determined from the graph what proportion of the 80 
farmers would, for that year in question, have made a profit on their 
wheat had prices been at any other level. 
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Labo'U1" Cost, per Morgen..-In Table XXVII it was shown that 
labour costs alone amounted to 18.4 per cent. of the total production 
costs in the Swartland and to 14.6 per cent. in Bredasdorp. It is, 
therefore, fairly obvious that if lab,!ur is not used efficiently the 
profits of the whole farm or any particular enterprise might be 
adversely affected. 

Table XXXV shows the relationship between labour costs, cost 
per morgen and profit per morgen. In this instance, also, increased 
production goes hand in hand with higher labour costs. It is difficult, 
however, to say precisely what may be regarded as cause and what as 
the effect. Bllt it is interesting to note that increased fertilizer costs 

. are also accompanied by increased labour costs in the Swartland, but 
not in Bredasdorp. 
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Higher manual labour costs very often mean better cultivation 
of the soil and, consequently, better crops. The result is that more 
mule labour is required, as shown in Table XXXV. 

In both areas increased manual labour costs also result in a 
definite increase in the total cost per morgen. In the Swartland 
increased manual labour further shows an increased profit per morgen, 
which is not the case in Bredasdorp, where other factors may have had 
a disturbing in:fluence, e.g. rust. 

TABLE XXXV.-RelationBhip between Manual Labour COBt. and 
Profit per M org""'. 

SWARTLAND. 

Cla.88i6oation Number Produotionl Fertilizer Mule Coat Profit 
acoording to of per . CoBia. Labour per per 

)(&nuaILabourCo8~ Casea. Morgen. Costs. Morgen. Morgen. 

Bags £ £ £ £ 
£1· I and I ....... 9 6·9 0·97 1·19 6·4 0·6 
£1·ll..£I·30 •••••• 7 7·4 1·13 1·69 7·4 0·3 
£I ·81-£1·60 •••••• 12 7·4 I·lfi 1·37 7·3 0·3 
£1·51..£1·70 •••..• 8 8·0 1·26 1·53 8·1 0·1 
£1·71..£1·90 •••••• 8 9·8 1·47 1·53 8·8 1·3 
£1·91 and more ... 6 10·2 1·69 1·69 9·7 1·2 

BREDASDORP. 

Bags £ £ £ £ 
£()·70 and leu .... 4 8·4 0·68 0·65 6·0 2·3 
£0·71..£0·90 •••••• 6 7·6 1·04 1·31 7·2 0·1 
£0·01..£1·10 •••••• 10 8·2 1·07 1·46 7·6 0·2 
£1·11..£1·80 •••••• 4 8·6 0·68 1·81 7·6 0·6 
£1·31..£1·60 .••••• 7 10·2 0·97 1·73 8·6 0·6 
£l·tU and mote ... 6 9·9 0·81 2·04 9·6 0·2 

Product.:on Co.ts per Bag.-Table XXXVI shows the relationship 
between production costs per bag, production per morgen and profit 
per bag. The production per morgen and the profit per bag decrease 
a8 the cost per bag increases. That suoh ahould be the caae is quite 
understandable for, as has already been shown in Table XXXIII, the' 
preparation and sowing of the land is by far the most expensive item 
in the )?roduction of wheat. A large proportion of the wheat farmer's 
expenditure, therefore, remains more or less constant, independent of 
whether the crop may ultimately he a large or a small one. 
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TABLE XXXVI.-Relationship between Cost per Bag and Profit per 
Bag. 

SWARTLAND. 

Number 
Classification &<loording to Cost per Bag. o! 

Cases. 

£0·8 and les9 ......................... _ .... 6 
£0·81-£0·90 ...•.....••.................... II 
£0·91-.£1·00 .............................•. 6 
£1·01-£1·10 ......•...•.................... II 
£1·11-.£1·20 ............. ; ................. 5 
£1·21 and more ............................ 5 

BREDA8DORP. 

£0·70 and less ............................ . 
£0·71-.£0·80 ..... ___ . __ ...•.... __ ......... . 
£0·81-£0·90 ..................... _ ... _____ _ 
£0-91-.£1·00 ............. _ ..... _" ___ . _ ... . 
£1·01-.£1·10 .............. _ ............... . 
£1·11-.£1·20 ........................... _ .. _ 
£1·21-.£1·30 ..........•.... _ ... ____ ....... _ 
£1·31 and more ........................... . 

5 
6 
7 
8 
2 
I 
5 
2 

Yield 
per 

'Morgen. 

Bags 
9·4 
9·4 
8·2 
6·7 
7·1 
5·3 

Bags 
10·7 
8-4 
8·9 
9·2 
7·0 
8·8 
7-3 
6·7 

Profit 

~. 

£ 
0·28 
0·19 
0·06 

-0·06 
-0·12 
-0,48 

£ 
0·30 
0·19 
0·14 
0·02 

-0·07 
-0-14 
-0·37 
-0-68 

Table XXXVI also shows that farmers both in the s.wartland and 
Breda~dorp were not able, with production costs exceeding £1 per 
bag, to show a profit. 

Compari8on of 5 fa1"m8 showing greatest profit per morgen with 
5 showing greatest loss per morgen. 

Table XXXVII shows a comparison between the 5 best and the 
5 poorest farms in each area, i.e. on the basis of profit per mQrgen 
of wheat. 
TABLE XXXVII.-Comparison of more i71lJflortant factors of wheat 

enterprise of 5 farms with greatest profit per morgen and 
5 with greatest loss per morgen. 

Swart1and. I Bredaadorp. 

Items. Five with Five with Five with Five with 
Greatest Greatest Greatest Greatest 

Profit per Loss per Profit per Loss per 
Morgen. Morgen. Morgen. Morgen. 

AJea Un lrheat ................. 153 morgen 172 morgen 114 morgen 110 morgen 
Yield per morgen ...... _ ........ 11·5 bags 5·7 bags 10·6 bags 6·1 bags 
Ve,lue of yield per morgen .. .... £12·50 £5·05 £10·44 £5,18 
:Manual labour 008ta ............ £1·59 £1·47 £0-90 £0·99 
Mule labour costa .............. £1-53 £1·49 £1·05 £1-68 
Fertilizer Qosts ............ ..... £1·71 £1·07 £0·64 £1·68 
Total cost •.••....•...........• £8·09 £6·59 £5·67 £7·07 
Value of grazing .••.....•...... £0·37 £0,45 £0·28 £0·29 
Cost (interest not inoluded) .•.... £7·73 £6·15 £5·40 £6·78 
Interest on land ......••........ £1·11 £1·36 £1·29 £1·21 
Cost (inte .... t inoluded) ......... £8·64 £7·15 £6·69 £8·00 
Profit per morgen •..•.........• £8·68 minus £2·46 £3·70 minus £2·82 
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In the Swartland and in Bredasdorp there was not much dif
ference between the best and the poorest farms so far as coSts ore 
concerned. In the former area the farmers who made the greatest 
profit per morgen incurred about £1. 6s. more in costs to produce a 
morgen of wheat than was incurred by the 'owners of the poorest 
farms. In Bredasdorp, on the other hand, it cost the five poorest 
farms £1. 6s. more per morgen than it did the five best farms. The 
greatest difference, however, OCCUTS in connection with the "yield 
per morgen" and, consequently, in " the value of yield per morgen." 
The five best farms redived on an average more than twice as much 
income from a morgen of wheat as the five poorest farms, consequently 
the former could show an average profit of £3. 14s. per morgen where 
the latter showed a loss of £2. lOs. per morgen. 

SUY14ARY. 

The four chief items in the cost of production of wheat are: 
manual lubour, animal labour, fertilizer, and interest on land. The 
interest which the farmer has to pay is not reducible. The COSL of 
fertilizer can be reduced, but in most cases this would ,be expensive 
economy. Tahle XXXIV shows that an increased production per 
morg'en goes hand in hand with increased expenditure on fertilizer. 
It therefore pays the farmer to use enough fertilizer on his land •. 
especially during years with a good rainfall and in the absence of 
serious grain diseases. 

Manual labour and animal labour are thus the only two important 
items where, in most cases, economy might be effected without detri
ment to the efficiency of the farm organization. In the Swartland, 
especially, many farmers could undoubtedly do with less farm labour. 
For exnmple, it seems unnecessary in many instances to employ eitb,lor 
a "Idonkie" (youngster) or an adult constantly as "toulcier" 
(leader) whenever ploughing or fallowing is done. In Bredusdorp 
only one lubourer is employed to a team of mules. It does not follow, 
however, that economy might not be effected on minor items. Accord
ing to certain data collected for this study, farmers owning tractors 
were in a position to produce their wheat slightly cheaper than 
farmers who used only mules. It would, however, not be advisable 
to draw any conclusions from this in view of the small number of 
cases involved and the few tractors in use. In future studies, however, 
more attention will be devoted to this phase of the matter. 

Where farmers produced at a loss, i.e. with wheat at an average 
price of £1 per bag, this would in very few instances be ascribed to 
the fault of the farmer or his farming methods. In the majority of 
cases the cau.e could be sought in .. bad harvest as .. result of un
favourahle climatic conditions or plant diseases, which usually are 
heyond the control of the farmer. But it is by no means to be inferred 
that the farm organizations are perfect, although the are, on the 
whole, on a fairly high level of efficiency. 


